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The Test of Democracy
Commencement Address Delivered in Aycock Auditorium on Monday Morning

JuneS, 1931

By Deets Pickett

There is a glory of might and a glory

of power. There is a glory of hu-

mility and a glory of duty.

The most extensive and inspiring text

in the world today is the might and maj-

esty of America and the American peo-

ple. There is nothing like it. There has

never been anything like it. The pag-

eantry and power of ancient Rome pale

into insignificance before the vast extent

of the territory, the boundless resources,

and the mighty population of the United
States. Here there is food from limitless

fields, wool and cotton to clothe the peo-

ple, mountains from which to dig the

ore which feeds the fires of industry, and
lands fair and warm for the weeks of

recreation and pleasure.

It was the country our fathers loved,

the country for which they suffered al-

most incredible hardships and on occa-

sion gladly died. And it is a country of

character. I know well that it is the cus-

tom today in certain circles of criticism

to sneer at those who founded it, who
entered its primeval forests and blazed

a path across the mountains to Kentucky
and across the plains to Oregon and Cali-

fornia. Suffice it to say that those men
and those women, the men of the long

rifle and the women of the spinning

wheel, carved a continent and a charac-

ter for the American people. Theirs was
the first melting pot. They placed over

the fires of their hardships a stern and
consistent sense of honor, reverence for

the function of motherhood, and devo-

tion to the integrity of the home. They
were frequently guilty of violence. Their

lives were rough, but the horrors of a

perverted debauchery never tempted

them. The simple virtues of the Ger-

manic tribes and the Anglo-Saxon fire-

sides were theirs and by heritage they

are ours.

All of these things— these traditions

and customs and ideals, even these prej-

udices which entered into the making
of our culture — are inextricably inter-

Avoven with the system of democracy, of

parliamentary republicanism. Democ-
racy has worked in America because the

population has been democratic, because

it has been possible to do the business of

democracy with all the people. At this

very hour, this focal point of history, it

is ours to determine whether or not it is

possible to continue to do the business of

democracy successfully, whether the

problems that confront us can be suc-

cessfully met by parliamentary and ad-

ministrative procedure, or whether if

we shirk our duty, we may not yet find

it necessary to resort to the services of a

Mussolini, a Horthi, a Kemal Pasha, or

a Pilsudski. Our democracy has stood the

test of war, of economic depressions, of

time. It has reconciled the rights of lib-

erty and property. Is it now to be de-

stroyed by the generous impulses of its

adherents ?

I must ask my hearers this morning to

bear with me if I speak with exceeding

plainness, for I believe sincerely and

with a troubled heart that there are

perils at the door of our civilization—
perils which will destroy it. not eventu-

ally, but in the very near future, unless

you and the like of you act with decision,

courage, and intelligence.

Consider the peril involved in the

presence in our great cities of vast

masses of unassimilated immigrants. I

brina- no indictment against any man
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or any woman because the names they

bear sound strange to the ears of the

sons and daughters of Colonial settlers.

With outstretched hands, I welcome to

this country the Italian, or the Slav, or

the Greek, if he comes with democracy
in his heart, intelligence in his head, and
a devotion to the principles of the United
States Constitution. But I state the

simple fact that the absurd, not to say

insane, immigration policy of the United
States government throughout the past

two generations has not only been an
offense and an injury to the native

population, but to the sincere and the

worthy among the immigrants them-
selves. They come presumably because

they are attached to the historic prin-

ciples of our country and they have a

right to expect that those who tear down
those principles and imperil our society

in which they wish to share should be

excluded. I quote a resident of New
York, a journalist, when I say that for

half a century the scum and slops of

Europe have been allowed to land at the

port of New York to breed and multiply,

to menace not only the native Ameri-
cans, but the thousands of faithful, hard-

working poor who have come to build

homes in a land of order and prosperity,

for many thousands of these immigrants
have contributed largely to the riches of

American life. For this remainder, little

has been done. Pestilence has dwelt
among them, starvation has been at their

heels, packs of ragged children have
ranged the streets more ferocious than
the dogs they battle for the garbage in

the dump heaps. Their more fortunate

brothers and sisters have slept thirty and
forty to the room in tenements which a

self-respecting cockroach might despise.

In the Manhattan of 1860, more than
half the population foreign born, there

were fifty-eight thousand convicted

criminals and the police arrested ten

per cent of the population during the

year, nearly eighty per cent of those

arrested being foreign born. "If," says

Mr. Asbury, "the great majority of the

gangsters and other criminals were

drawn from this population, so were the

majority of men in public affairs and in

control of the local government; and if

ten per cent of the city's entire popula-

tion were criminals, the figure was out

of proportion to the criminal element in

the city administration, for there the

criminals could not have numbered less

than ninety per cent of the total."

In the city of Chicago today the ac-

knowledged king is a racketeer who abso-

lutely controls the illicit liquor traffic,

the traffic in vice, and in gambling. The
system of extortion which pours a stream
of gold into treasuries of the gangsters

and racketeers is so well recognized, so

perfectly developed, that the helpless

poor would not attempt to make a living

without first arranging for tribute to the

men who prey on the helpless popula-

tion. An Associated Press dispatch of

May 11 carried the encouraging news
that the chairman of the Cleaners and
Dyers Institute of Chicago had dared to

defy Al Capone, gangland chief, who, he
alleged, had threatened to seize control

of the industry if he were not paid at

least one-half of the yearly receipts. If

you were tomorrow to go to Chicago and
attempt to open a neighborhood shop for

the purpose of cleaning, dyeing and
pressing clothes, you would be assigned

a certain master cleaner and dyer to

whom you must send all of the work you
take in from your neighborhood. You
would have no choice. In exchange for

the tribute you paid, you would be as-

sured that there would be no competi-

tion in your neighborhood. The costs of

the racket is passed on in oppressive

prices to the customer. It is estimated

that there are ninety-odd rackets in

operation in Chicago today, all entering

into control of the intimate affairs of

the average citizen.

Consider Al Capone, an acknowledged
criminal. You may buy his life, illus-

trated by scores of horrible pictures of

murdered men. He has never served time
in prison except in Philadelphia a few
brief months on a charge of carrying a

concealed weapon. The authorities of
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Chicago can do nothing with him. Per-

haps many of them do not care to do
anything with him, because it is abso-

lutely true that rackets cannot operate

without the cooperation and approval of

the authorities. Are the great metropoli-

tan cities of the United States to remain
indefinitely in the hands of such men as

Al Capone, Lefty Louie, Legs Diamond,
Jake the Monk, Dago Frank, and a host

of their breed? Is the old American
spirit running so cold in our veins that

we fear to strike our blow for our altars

and our fires?

When I say that democracy is at issue,

I say it because I believe that deep in

the heart and soul of the American peo-

ple resides the same love of justice, the

same pride in independence which dwelt

in the hearts of their fathers. Unless the

processes of democracy vindicate our

liberties, we shall inevitably see the peo-

ple falling back once again upon first

principles, see a repetition of the days

when the Vigilantes of the West purged
the frontier of crime, when the blazing

guns of the Texas Rangers left thou-

sands of professional bad men to ferti-

lize the plains of that great state. I be-

lieve it is not yet too late, that it is yet

possible to make use of constitutional

means to wrest control of our cities from
the evil creatures who have come to our

shores only to pollute them. Essential to

any program of defence is an alliance

with those honest men and women who
have come to America to be Americans.

We have underestimated their numbers.
Frequently they are dreadfully poor and
utterly without influence. It is upon
them that the racketeer preys, but they

are looking forward to the next genera-

tion as a gateway for their children and
I firmly believe that in millions they are

ready to strike hands with us in defense

of the principles of American liberty.

There is still another peril involved

which comes close home to North Caro-

lina and the entire South. A bold bid is

being made to throw control of national

affairs into the hands of the same men
and women who have debauched our

cities. In L880, twenty-eight per eent <>\

Die population was urban; in 1900 the
percentage was forty; in ]'.i:;t). it was
fifty-six. In every metropolitan state we
find the cities demanding readjustment
of legislative apportionment in order
that control of the state's affairs may
be handed over to the urban population.
It has been only a brief few months since

Congress, acting by constitutional man-
date, deprived the agricultural states of

the Union of many representatives in

Congress in order that they might be

given to New York and Detroit and simi-

lar congested centers of population. In

the new Congress to be elected next year

there will be named to make the laws of

the United States the representatives of

seven and a half million aliens, despite

the fact that even New York refuse^ to

allow these groups representation in the

state legislature.

Closely allied to the effort to throw

political and social control into the

hands of groups so largely alien and un-

sympathetic to American traditions, is

the menacing combination of great

wealth and modern propaganda. The war

taught the world the power of propa-

ganda as a means of directing not only

the thought, but the emotions of the

people, and today great tendencial or-

ganizations exist which are financed

wholly or in part by very small groups

of enormously wealthy men. I do not

wish to introduce the prohibition issue

into this discussion other than as may be

necessarily incidental to the discussion

of the larger issues involved. We hear a

great deal at the present time about a

popular revolt against prohibition. The

Association against the Prohibition

Amendment, which directs the propa-

ganda and opposition to this constitu-

tional law. in a recent period Tvas shown

to be receiving eighty-four per cent of

its funds from four states only, and sixty

per cent from seven men, three of whom
were members of one family. In the

months of January and February, this

association received $103,000 for politi-

cal expenditures, and the entire amount.
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as reported to the Clerk of the House of

Representatives, was derived from ten

men. The influence of this organization

upon the press, upon general discussion,

upon political elections and legislative

assemblies, is well known, and it reveals

in an astonishing way how effectively the

funds of a few men, expertly handled,

can affect the thinking of an entire na-

tion. And these funds proceed into such

channels from cities where crime is rife

and political corruption is taken as a

matter of course.

I know well the excuse that many
make in apologizing for the crime of

their cities. They say it is caused by pro-

hibition. The assertion is utter nonsense.

Not one dollar in five of the millions

pouring into the coffers of Al Capone
comes from his illicit liquor traffic.

Eighty per cent of his receipts come

from other criminal activities. This on

the authority of the Department of Jus-

tice. The wiping out of the prohibition

law would simply lend the protection of

government, would simply give a legal

status, to his present bootlegging racket,

which would manifest itself also in law-

less forms, and it would not curb in any
way his other activities. The day has

not yet come when the American people

must revise their laws at the dictation of

criminals.

I believe, in this crisis of our history,

the South has an unexampled oppor-

tunity to make an outstanding contribu-

tion to America. I speak the simple truth

when I say that the harassed minorities

of Americans in the great northern cities

are turning with hopeful eyes to the

southern country. They are sending

their children in ever increasing num-
bers to be trained in southern institu-

tions of learning, particularly in the

preparatory schools of the South, hop-

ing that there they will have drilled into

them the characteristics of courtesy and
honor and patriotism. The South, which
was a dominating power in the fifty

formative years of our history, may well

now assume the responsibility for rescu-

ing the nation at a time when the work

of those fifty formative years is being

challenged by people without the law. I

know there was a time when the work of

the so-called gentlemen who founded
Jamestown was challenged, but that time

has passed, for a scrutiny of their history

reveals that they were gentlemen who
did not fear to labor, gentlemen who did

not fear to accept responsibility, gentle-

men who built state governments singu-

larly free from corruption. I realize that

there was a day when the poor and
under-privileged population of the South
were regarded as lacking in energy and
initiative, but that day also has passed,

and the nation is regarding with a new
appreciation the crude and simple cul-

ture of the southern poor householder,

his courtesy, the industry which fre-

quently prompts him to wait by his

plough for the rising of the sun. I want
to give it as my considerate opinion that

the average poor farmer of the South is

far superior in manners and morals to

the new rich who so recently made sport

of him, or to the so-called new intelli-

gentsia led by iconoclastic critics who
contribute nothing whatever to the civil-

ization of the land.

Down in Virginia, at Williamsburg, a

great citizen of New York, a man of pa-

triotism, intelligence, and wealth, is con-

tributing his money to restore a Colonial

city. The incident is typical. Does it not

prompt the thought that the true contri-

bution of the South to America at the

present moment is the preservation of

everything that is worth while in the

heritage of our fathers f I do not ask that

you hold blindly to everything that has

been handed down. I ask rather that you
carry out the injunction of that brief

Biblical text, "Despise not prophesy-

ings
;
prove all things ; hold fast to that

which is good." What was the hope of

the fathers? What hope are we passing

on to our children? Shall we justify

Jefferson's fear of the cities, Macaulay's

prophecy of the triumph of anarchy and
destruction in the United States, or

shall we preserve the ascendancy of the
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public school, the integrity of* the home
and the purity of womanhood, now so

systematically attacked in our cheap

magazines and vulgar productions of the

stage and the motion pictures? Shall we
submit to the racketeer and amend our

Constitution to conform to his necessi-

ties and interests, or shall we crush him
by using every process of constitutional

law? Shall we maintain the indepen-

dence and proud responsibility of the

American citizen or submit to the men-

acing power of the new alliance between

money and modern methods of propa-

ganda? Shall we abandon religion or re-

examine our faith for the eternal truths

which remain unshaken?

I want to plead with you this morn-

ing, you young women who are to be

makers of Southern homes, that you
stand fast in defense of everything that

is worth while in the Southern heritage.

Defend it, not only in the name of the

South, but in the name of the nation to

which it is a treasure which may yet

ransom us from the floods of materialism

and selfishness. Stand against the vul-

garity which is tending to replace the

gentle manners of other days with the

horse-play of European peasantry. Stand
against those sacrifices of conventions

which involve degradation of the per-

sonality and which, exploited by popular

magazines and tawdry movies, have

cheapened the name of the American
girl around the world until it is im-

possible to travel on other continei

without facing question a to social con-

ditions in America which fill the heart

with fighting blood. Stand against the

betrayal of citizenship which patronize

the bootlegger and in the same act throt-

tles the United States Constitution and
supports criminals who are warring

against the very life of the nation. We
cannot tear down the grave-stones of

our fathers without betraying our chil-

dren and theirs.

As the rise of power and wealth in the

West was the most significant fact in

American development of the past gen-

eration, unquestionably the present de-

velopment of the South, led by the State

of North Carolina, is the most important

factor of this generation. The heart of

the sociologist, no less than the heart of

the economist, must be strangely warmed

as he enters this wonderful state, and

rolling along magnificent roads, sees in-

dustrial development surrounded not by

semi-slum communities, but by beautiful

towns swept by country breezes. You
may well be proud of the development

which is taking place in North Carolina,

a development which has caught the

imagination of the entire nation. But we

must realize that it means not so much
realization as opportunity. Be ready,

young women, to assume the heavy re-

sponsibilities involved. They will consti-

tute a burden, but they will also consti-

tute a justification of life without which

there is no joy.

The Fountain— Xot in July.'



Alumnae Day

The sue laid its warm ear over the

earth on June 6, and gave us Alum-
nae Day all fair and shining, with roses

blooming up and down the avenue, and
flung like a gay scarf over the slopes of

the bridge spanning "Walker. You would
have known something was going to hap-

pen, too, because early Saturday morn-
ing some one placed baskets of calliopsis

and bowls of larkspur and poppies on
the platform of Students'. Besides, the

brown velvet curtain had been prop-

erly lowered, the windows were open, the

seats had all been neatly and newly
dusted—the old place looked expectant.

To us returning alumnae, the sight of

the seniors gathering on the steps in

front of Students' wearing their caps

and gowns, pulled instantly on our

heartstrings. Many of their faces looked

a bit weary from the crowded and ex-

citing hours of last exams, last class

meetings, last confidential talks, last

visits together, for dear knows how long
— maybe for always. We looked at them
and thought, "Well, after all, it hasn't

been long since we were standing where
they are now. '

' And we felt very under-

standing and sympathetic as we lived

over again the high feeling of our own
moment.

Very promptly at the appointed hour,

May Lovelace Tomlinson, president of

the Alumnae Association, tapped for

order and announced that the annual
meeting of the Alumnae Association of

North Carolina College for Women was
convened. And then she asked that we
stand to receive the Senior Class. Eliza-

beth McLaughlin, Cleveland, president

of the class, accompanied by President

Foust, followed immediately by Mary
Jane Wharton, incoming class president,

accompanied by Tempe Boddie Bar-

ringer, Sanford, vice-president of the

association, led the long line into the hall

and down the aisles to the seats reserved

for them in the middle of the hall. Sing-

ing their class song they came, with
Louise Gorham '31 at the piano. When
they were all in— a dark island sur-

rounded by their elder sisters— Mrs.

Barringer presented them for member-
ship in the Alumnae Association. We
voted unanimously yes. And then Eliza-

beth, speaking for the class, told us some-

thing of what it meant to them to join

the great family of daughters of the col-

lege and that they were ready to take

their places and do their part of the work
to be done. Then she led us all in singing

the college song.

In welcoming the group into the ranks

and in speaking to the alumnae at large,

Mrs. Tomlinson said in part:

Members of the Graduating Class, we, the
former students and graduates of this insti-

tution, welcome you gladly into the Alumnae
Association of North Carolina College— or

should I say, the Alumnae Association of the
College for Women of the University of North
Carolina. We beg of you to take hold as active
members while love for your alma mater is so

real and strong, and with your fresh young
enthusiasm, your idealism and earnestness of
purpose, help to make of our organization a
still greater force in the educational life of
the state. I feel that never before in its his-

tory has this college needed the loyal support
of its daughters as it does today.

Fellow alumnae, I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you for the honor of serving

as your president for the past year. With such

an efficient secretary at the helm, my burden
has been light. Naturally, I have kept in

closer touch with the college than at any time
since my graduation. This has been a real joy,

bringing with it the renewing of friendships

with my former teachers, the making of new
friends on the campus, and the feeling that I

could, in a small measure at least, render some
service to my alma mater.

Mrs. Tomlinson briefly reviewed some
of the high spots in the work of the

association during the year.

On Saturday night of Freshman Week a
vocational program was given under the direc-

tion of the Alumnae Association. I am quite
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sure that Corinne Cannady, case worker with

the juvenile court, Greensboro; Gertrude Car-

raway, journalist, New Bern; Mary Teresa

Peacock, state supervisor of libraries, Raleigh;

Susie Marshall Sharp, lawyer, Eeidsville;

Lucy Crisp, hostess, Church of the Covenant,

Greensboro; Hermene Warlick Eichhorn, pian-

ist and composer; Edna Grantham, soloist, and

Edith Neal, in an original dance number—
all of Greensboro, convinced at least a part

of the freshman class that other professions,

besides that of teaching, offer alluring oppor-

tunities to women. The teaching profession,

great though it may be, is crowded— and

well you know what happened in Ealeigh!

Mrs. Tomlinson next sketched the fall

seminar on Modern Literature conducted

by the Department of English. The legis-

lative situation and the part the alum-

nae took in it was also again brought

vividly to our attention.
'

' It wasn 't long

after the General Assembly met before

the newspapers were full of reported

slashings in the appropriations to the

institutions of higher education in the

state, the taking over of the public

schools by the state, reduction in salaries

of the teachers and other state employ-

ees, but above all, the merging of the

three major institutions into one Uni-

versity of North Carolina! Dr. Foust

was disturbed, our alumnae secretary

was disturbed, we were all disturbed."

Feeling that the alumnae should be con-

sulted, Dr. Foust sent out letters, asking our

opinion of the proposed consolidation. Some
of you replied. Most of you, I believe, felt

as I did, that you would like to understand

better what was involved before expressing

an opinion. Well, the merger bill passed re-

gardless— may it prove to be the wise thing!

I believe it will.

Again appeals go out from the college—
from Dr. Foust and from the alumnae office

— not for opinions but for action. Do you

remember this?—"Please write or wire im-

mediately to your senator, representatives

from your county, members of the appropri-

ations committee and others, asking that the

appropriation for North Carolina College, the

University and State College be at least as

much as it has been for the past two years."

Did the alumnae respond to this urgent plea?

— ask Dr. Foust, or better still, ask the legis-

lators, especially members of the budget and

appropriations committee. I am sure the post

office and the telegraph companies must have

put on an extra force. And our effortfl

not in vain.

Before closing, Mrs. Tomlinson re-

ferred to the opportunity for service

which is open to the alumnae through

membership in the association, pointing

her remarks with the succinct plea, "Do
spare the two dollars!" Referring again

to the consolidation she said, "We do

not know what the new order will bring,

but we do know this— we must con-

tinue to advance; we cannot go back-

ward. It is largely up to you. Shall we

say 'Alma mater, we are here'?"

At this point, the presiding officer pre-

sented Lucille Knight '31, who as senior

speaker, gave us a miniature of college

life as it is today. This talk is printed in

full in the pages following.

Centering our program, and after all,

the high spot on it, came the talk of

President Foust.

The President expressed his great ap-

preciation to our alumnae president for

the work she had done during the year

in behalf of the college.
'

' She has been a

tower of strength," he concluded. The

senior class also came in for its share of

appreciation in loyally upholding the

best ideals of the college.

The President told of his difficulty in

deciding what stand he should take with

reference to the merger. As we know,

he finally expressed his wholehearted be-

lief in the plan. "The only reason for

the existence of this college, for the ^ex-

istence of the University, or State Col-

lege, is to render service to the people of

the state, and unless we can render this

service in larger measure by uniting

with the other forces of higher educa-

tion in the state, the merger wiU after

all be a failure. Let us face the issues in-

volved with courage and determina-

tion.
'

'

In discussing the fight with the state

legislature for appropriations, President

Foust said, "I cannot adequately ex-

press my gratitude for the loyalty and

fine work of the alumnae. You really

saved the situation. There are forces in
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North Carolina which are trying to head

off the education of our young people.

There are forces which are endeavoring

to prevent your thinking, and the peo-

ple of the state from thinking, clearly

and sanely.
'

' The President closed with a

final appeal for that courage and resolve

which carries through.

At the close of his talk, we felt we had

to express ourselves as a group in some

way, and so we stood and sang something

we used to sing on serenades and pep

nights and hard contested basketball

games, and the like, "Ain't It Good To-

night to Be in Carolina!" We felt after-

wards decidedly more resolved, and we
knew that somehow we should forge

ahead.

We come now to what might be called

the second division of our program—
"Interviews" with our two alumnae

speakers. In presenting our first speaker,

Mrs. Tomlinson said: "Brooks Johnson

is a member of the class of 1926. The
next year she studied at Columbia Uni-

versity, receiving her M.A. degree in

Fine Arts. The next year following was
spent at William and Mary College,

teaching. Miss Johnson then went to

Paris, where she studied art for two

years, and during this time two of her

paintings were selected for exhibition in

the Grand Palais — a very great honor.

We have asked her to tell us for a few
minutes something about her own work
as well as something about the charac-

teristics of modern art in general. She

has brought with her a collection of her

own work now on exhibition in the com-

mittee room downstairs. We want every

alumna to see it."

Brooks spoke interestingly and enter-

tainingly. This was her first return to the

college since she had graduated. She ap-

preciated very much the development

that she saw on every hand. She was glad

to bring the exhibit with her. To do so

was unique in her experience in that this

was the very first one-man show (though

of course she was herself a lady
!
) she

had yet had. She made special mention

of particular pieces of her work, calling

our attention to certain points, and add-

ing that many of her paintings were for

sale.

Meade Seawell, Mrs. Tomlinson told

us,
'

' was a student for two or three years

at this college, but took her degree from
Emerson College of Oratory in Boston.

While a student there, she won many
honors and later did lyceum work as a

reader. She has also taught dramatic art

in Juniata College. But all the time the

writing of poetry has been her chief in-

terest. One little volume called 'Songs

from the Sand Hills' has already ap-

peared. A second is in course of prepara-

tion. We are glad to have her here to

read from this forthcoming book, 'Pat-

terns in Sand'."

Meade looked very brave, and we felt

very proud of her, as she stepped up on
the stage, holding her poems in a little

red leather binder. In the all too brief

time we allowed her she read these selec-

tions to us :
" Foreword to Patterns in

Sand," "Which Way is the East?"
"Anarchist," "April Evening," "Ma-
ternal," "My First Hope Failed," "I
Reach the Highest When I Am Still,"

"A Thought Played O'er Her Face."
In the last division of the morning's

program, we heard committee reports.

First, that of the auditing committee,

given by Miriam MacFadyen, who said

that the committee had carefully ex-

amined the books of the association and
found them to be correct.

The report of the nominating commit-

tee was made by the chairman, Ethel

Bollinger Keiger. The committee had
had several meetings, she told us, and
had counted seemingly innumerable bal-

lots. This was the result : President,

Annie Moore Cherry '12, Roanoke Rap-
ids ; Vice-President, Mrs. Susie West
Mendenhall '23, Burlington ; new board

members— Mrs. Sethelle Boyd Lindsay,

Winston-Salem ; Mrs. Ethel Skinner

Phillips '12, Tarboro ; Mary Poteat '19,

Durham ; auditing committee—Mrs. Lela

Wade Phillips '20, Rena Cole '24, Mrs.
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Olive Webb Wharton '24, all of Greens-

boro.

Our new president was asked to come
to the rostrum and the other new officials

present were asked to stand. In her brief

acceptance of the o,ffice to which she had
just succeeded, Miss Cherry brought us

greetings, good cheer, and called us once

more to that high experience of loyal

and united cooperation in a common
cause.

"Now," Mrs. Tomlinson told us, "we
covenanted with ourselves and prom-

ised the seniors to bring this meeting

to a close by twelve-thirty— please look

at the clock." The hands stood exactly

on the minute.

We adjourned to the art exhibition

downstairs, to the joyful greeting of

friends, and finally to the luncheons in

the dining halls.

THE LUNCHEONS

In South Dining Hall, the senior class

was hostess, with Elizabeth McLaugh-
lin presiding. The speaker's table was
centered by a large bowl of red roses. On
each individual smaller table, strips of

red, overlaid almost to the very edge

with white, emphasized the colors of the

hostess class. But the smaller tables were
centered by bowls of ragged robin

(Hue), sweet peas (lavender), and a bit

of green in recognition of the other class

colors. Here '31 welcomed '98, '99, '00,

'01, '06, '17, '18, '19, '20, and '30. One
found an attractive bound "volume,"
with red edges, lying by her plate. Its

title was The Book of Courage. And yes,

you guessed it
—'

' courage '

' is the motto

of the '31 's. One read inside a most in-

triguing table of contents.

After the introduction by the presid-

ing officer, and after the luncheon had
been finished, Mary Collins for the group

of four classes she represented recited

the first chapter in The Booh of Courage—"I Am Born." Here is part of what

she said in true Mother Goose style

:

"Returning to collegiate atmosphere

after an absence of thirty years, it is

subtle and cons urn mat.',- flattery to be

asked to represent extreme youth —"I
Am Born"! I bow in appreciation! And
since we of '99, '00, '01, and '02 have
been relegated to the nursery — whether
due to infancy, or to senility I shall

speak in language befitting snch realms."

There was a little girl who had a gored skirt

Which hung right down in the 'lust.

She had ancient ways, and well-boned stays
Endured because she must.

This little girl wore a Psyche knot,

This little girl had hair a yard long.

And nobody knows how droll were her clothes,

For she graduated in cotton hose!

Sing a song of college,

A-sitting on a hill,

Red, and bare, and stony,

And the sun beats down at will.

The king was in the counting house,
Miss Boddie in the Teague.
Is there any other ancient lass

Who will join my ancient league!

* * *

Little Miss Muffet didn't sit on a tuffet,

Nor walk on the pavement fair.

She clicked her heels on the old board walk
And thanked her stars 'twas there.

For the mud and the rain

We battled in vain
In the good old days
With their simple ways.

* * *

Ding, dong bell,

Sallie's in the tub.

Scrub, Sallie, scrub!

Dozens in the hall

Waiting for a bath.

Don 't you hear us call,

O, Sallie in the tub?

Scrub, Sallie, scrub!

Mistress Mary, quite contrary,

How does this college grow?
With spacious halls and noble walks,

And shrubberv all in a row.

So I bring you a greeting from the graying

head,

But from hearts that are ever akin,

From the sisterhood of the ample waist,

And the clan of the double chin.

But the '99
's and the '31 's

Are sisters under the skin!
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Marjorie Craig '19, representing the

'17 's, '18 's, '19 's, and '20 's, read the

second chapter, "I Go to College":

And now goes on the tale of Bed and White

—

Of college days, of seeking and of finding;

Of friends, and books, and dreams for youth's
delight,

And laughter's little byways through them
Avinding.

There was the War, with patriotic stir •—
Great drives to put across, old concepts

broken;
Then woman had her suffrage granted her,

And fervently were war-time catchwords
spoken.

The changing world saw sun-tanned farmer-
ettes

Producing food that soldiers might have more,
Saw girls in overalls with gay regrets
At never having built a hut before.

Societies increased from two to three,

And secret sessions, too, were laid aside:
The college name was changed to N. C. C,
And caps and gowns were soon the seniors'

pride.

The courses that had fit one rigid mold
Now had electives, though a very few;
And graduates, like errant knights of old,

Betook themselves to fields that still were
new.

So ran the days, with time for song and
laughter;

So ran the years, with memories to store;

Now turn the page and see what follows
after—

A tale half-told, unfinished evermore.

The Class of 1906, celebrating its

twenty-fifth, had Josie Doub Bennett as

spokesman for the chapter,
'

' Our Years
are Crowned with Honors. '

' The honors
were a-plenty, including husbands and
children ! But more honors were to come.
A Western Union messenger appeared
with telegrams for the '06 's. The first

one for Josie herself bore the signature
of Al Smith, who congratulated her on
the reunion and hoped that "next time
we will be able to celebrate with the real
stuff!" President Hoover had also,

strange to say, heard about this reunion,
and sent a message to Daisy Donnell
Craven. Dorothy Dix thought it a good
time to get in a word, and sent some ad-

vice to Janet Austin Chambliss about
better and happier reunions.

In lines which Mrs. Bennett said con-

tained more truth than poetry she fur-
nished the third chapter of the book,
"Our Years Are Crowned with Honors."

When I look at the faces upturned to me
From around these tables banked with flowers,
I think of '06 's as we used to be,
Particularly at graduation's festive hours.

Seniors, you're happy— yet sad.
We were the same.
And we said farewell with falling tears,
But we were rich in "hopes of priceless

fame '

'

And honors that would come with advancing
years.

We left on this campus a little tree
That we'd planted and tended most loyally.
A mere twig— but straight as a tree should

be,

And it grew and grew most royally.

We hoped future maidens beneath its shade
Would forget life's worries and harrowing

fears.

And for Class '22 a retreat it has made,
Honor for its advancing years!

but boasting you'll hardly ex-Honors! Yes
peet

From those who wonderful things have done.
We'll admit, however, we helped elect
The legislature of 1931!

From presidential chairs we've wielded the
gavel.

But I feel that I should disclose to you,
That the hard knots of life we've helped un-

ravel

Because we've wielded the birch rod too.

* * *

But we've learned, like our tree, that youth
and its charms

Gives way to a happiness of age as it nears.
And courage and giving fill our arms
With honors of advancing years.

Now, a third of our number refused to mate.
And for their life's work you'll give many

cheers.

For they've moved along in single state
And brought honors to our advancing years.

In college, university, where'er they dwell,
Where intellects have keen competition,
These classmates bear themselves so well
Their superiority is given recognition.
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Of the other two-thirds there's little to tell.

We simply decided this world we'd not roam.

We found us a cabin we liked pretty well,

And planted some flowers and called it home.

But even to us come honors, we own—
Prizes, medals, awards, the best of which one

hears.

For our children give life a deeper tone

And bring honors to our advancing years.

* * *

But Seniors, we know that with all your am-

bition

You'll envy us one honor life has brought—
*Twas courage, yes, courage, won us this dis-

tinction,

And a very great change in our life it has

wrought.

At this point Janet Austin Chambliss

broke in with this verse (Mr. Bennett

was the only husband present) :

She speaks of husbands. I'd like you to meet

Josie's. One whose companionship brightens

and cheers.

Him, we're glad to have you greet,

An honor to her advancing years!

(Mr. Bennett arose and bowed in

recognition of our applause.) But the

crowning moment came when Daisy

Donnell Craven stood to say that the

greatest honor which had come to the

members of this class in its twenty-five

years of history was to have been asso-

ciated with Doctor Foust from the first

year of his presidency. She then pre-

sented him a basket of white roses, the

class flower, reciting these lines from

Browning : To—
One who never turned his back, but marched

breast forward.

Never doubted clouds would break.

* * *

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight

better,

Sleep to wake.

Chapter four, "An Amazing Inter-

lude," was reviewed by Margaret Mc-

Connell '30. It was an amazing interlude

of fact and fancy that these one-year-

outers reported on this June day

!

The infant of our Alumnae Association has

come today to jabber of its affairs in the

world. Such astounding chatter never before

fell from the lips of a year old child. With
eyes still dewey and bright with babyhood,

we gaze at our alma mater with such a look

of knowing and lordliness that li«:r heart
throbs with expectations and she is gripped
by real anxiety concerning our first step

first words. But, never (ear, dear alma mater,
we have accomplished wonders— we have
moved not mountains, but ranges of moun-
tains.

This one year of which we speak was also

278 years, you know— or 14,456 weeks. For
the infant, it was that bridge of time be1

the eternity of college and the eternity of

unsheltered existence. It has been an A max
ing Interlude. And now comes the report of it:

"Money Speaks," we were told, so we were
forced to turn our attention to the dollar for a

moment or two of our year— because, of

course, we had to learn to talk! We made no
less than $265,000— a fair income for one 's

first twelve months in business! We saved

every penny and invested it at 6 per cent com-

pound interest. We shall allow the capital to

grow for five years till it reaches $1,385,000,

and then we shall present the college with

our 6 per cent gain for that year— more than

$110,000, for an Alumnae Building perhaps—
provided we can think of a fitting speech of

presentation. That is the only proviso.

But away with money! This baby is not

merely a material being— it has read more
than 7000 books, and, estimating that each

book read was passed on to two others di-

rectly, we can say that little Thirty was re-

sponsible for the reading of 21,000 books—
6,300,000 pages of books. Such voracious read-

ing would indicate to a knowing audience the

alert mind of the child. It should make you

understand more easily how this baby has

been able to teach— yes, teach school!

With 200 members of the infant class

teaching 35 children every day for 180 days,

we succeeded in teaching 10,S00,000 children

54,000,000 different subjects. Allowing for the

increase in influence that must inevitably

come after two generations, we can safely

say that within fifty years Thirty will have

influenced almost directly one billion minds.

Ah, my dear friends, if we could have but

turned in one direction, where could this in-

fant have sent the world!

We must not worry the child mind with

such ponderous questions, however. Let us

turn to diversions: Thirty enjoyed 40.000

dates with the young men of her particular

liking. She broke 100 hearts— she inspired

a million bright ideas— very fair percent-

ages, those. She went to 25,000 picture shows

and played 10,000 rounds of golf.

Oh, by the way, to prepare her beauty for

this entertainment, she had five thousand

curls permanently waved into her hair. Don't

you know it was kinky! And she used one

thousand different brands of cosmetics.
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You do not have to be told that we have

scarcely touched the extent of Thirty's ac-

complishments. However, you must allow your

imagination to fly at random concerning her

other doings— because the baby is allowed

only four minutes for showing-off.

When we realize that Thirty has used four

minutes of five hundred different people's

time, right here in this hall, it makes us again

see just how important she is— 500 times 4

makes 2000 minutes, 33V2 hours— or nearly

a day and a half of human time that it took

to tell meagerly of this child's achievements.

Let us hope this day and a half have con-

tributed to the good of civilization!

Mildred Brunt '33, representing the

little sisters of the seniors, hopefully re-

counted chapter five, entitled "Great

Expectations. '

' May your hopes all come

true, Little Sisters ! And finally the last

chapter, "The Inner Shrine," was re-

viewed by Mary Jane Wharton '31:

Many things have happened during these

four years— many of them just the usual

things, of course. But I'm going to tell you
now about the things of which our class is

proudest.

At one of our first meetings— long, long
ago in 1927! — we chose "Courage" as our
motto, with the flaming torch as a symbol. It

seems we chose well, for we have needed
courage all along the way.
During our freshman and sophomore years

we fitted up a reading room in the library as

a class project. When sophomores, we chose
red leather jackets for class coats. If imita-

tion is the sincerest form of flattery, then we
must have launched a good idea, for both
classes following us voted leather coats, too.

During our sophomore and junior years, the
campus leaders had their first conference at a
camp in the mountains. Just before the open-
ing of school, we met there for a week jointly

with faculty members to work out problems
of student government and college life in gen-
eral. At this first camp, it was decided that
the next junior-senior should be a dance with
men partners. It was up to our class, as rising

juniors, to make this dance a success. We
think we did. And we had the pleasure of be-

ing honorees at the second dance in this our
senior year. Likewise, at that camp confer-

ence, it was decided that a new form of student
government should be put into operation at

college. The Class of 1930 played a big part

in starting the plans, but it has been chiefly

our responsibility to make them succeed.

When our senior year dawned at last, it

was hard for most of us to realize that gradu-

ation awaited us at the end. Not only that, it

has been during this last year that we have
learned that we are to be part of the greater

University of North Carolina. As we graduate

and leave our college, we are facing obstacles

which no other class has had to face. Jobs are

few; breadlines are many. But it can be said

that the members of the Class of '31 are re-

solved to keep that flaming torch of courage

burning brightly in the inner shrine of their

hearts.

Peggy Hanna and Edith Vail gave a

tap dance, and Matilda Geiger sang in

her lovely soprano.

Then came "The End"— briefly and
touchingly— we sang the college song

together.

One cannot forget in thinking about

this occasion, how one by one the reunion

classes were brought to their feet by the

strains of their own class song as it was
played by the orchestra.

The general reunion luncheon commit-

tee was headed by Evelyn McNeill, Lum-
berton, assisted by Edna and Ruth Raby,

Hickory, Frances Sink, Greensboro, and
Sallie Mooring, Bethel— all members of

the senior class.

LUNCHEON—"CLASS OF 1585"

In
West Dining Hall, the "1585's"—

the reunion-less ones— gathered

around a festive board of their own.

Here Ethel Bollinger Keiger presided

and welcomed the guests. Striking black

and white folders at each place enclosed

the program and menu. An intriguing

title,
'

' The Crystal Gazer,
'

' suggested in

some degree the character of the enter-

tainment. We were going to have re-

vealed to us the past, present, and future

of the college.

After we had enjoyed the luncheon,

Carlotta Barnes (turbaned and draped
in yellow and red) appeared in the title

part, her eyes searching the depths of a

huge crystal ball. What did she see

there ? First— Reminiscence. Through
the response of Miss Etta Spier, we
heard about the college in its early days.

The crystal gazer looked again, and
saw—the Present-—"Believe It or Not"
— dizzy, 'tis true, and yet aspiring and
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flecked with beauty ! This era was repre-

sented by Peggy Hanna '31 and Edith
Vail '31 in a modern tap dance, a violin

solo, beautifully rendered by Sallie

Sharp '33, of Reidsville, and two orig-

inal compositions, "A Little Maid"
and "My Sins and I," sung by the com-
poser herself, Genevieve Moore '16. It is

interesting to remember that the little

maid was Minnie Long "Ward '17.

But the crystal gazer had still other

wonders to disclose to her audience—
'

' Just Imagine ! "— or our college in the

future. This last revelation of the necro-

mancer was a burlesque on the merger
of the new University of North Carolina,

which proved to be such a success that

the surrounding states of South Caro-

lina, Virginia and Tennessee wished to

merge with it ; and not to be wondered
at, the headquarters of this new "Uni-
versity of the Whole South" was on

our own campus. The characters in this

clever little comedy were these, in order

of appearances : Horace, the office boy,

Katherine Taylor '28 ; President Foust,

Teeny Welton '28 ; dean of women,
Corinne Cannady '26 ; and President

Graham, Katherine Sherrill '26.

Special guests at the luncheon were
President Foust and Mrs. Mclver. Mrs.

Tomlinson and the alumnae secretary

also came in to visit with the group. Mrs.

Keiger invited the president to say a

special word to the group. He spoke

again words of encouragement and good

cheer in the face of the present situation

in North Carolina and inspired us to a

determination to carry on in the face of

obstacles. Then Mrs. Keiger hoped we
had had a good time, wished us a happy
summer, and invited us to come again

next year.

lone Grogan and Ruth Tate Anderson
gave invaluable assistance in carrying

out this luncheon.

CLASS DAY

Sunny weather still was with us, and
at four o'clock that hour of beauti-

ful and colorful pageantry known as

Class Day commenced. With cotton

dresses, organdies and laces in all .shades

and colors predominating, two by two
the procession left, the porch of Adminis-
tration, circled east campns, a rainbow
of moving color against the grass be-

neath the trees. Meeting again on the

gravel path they took their places - - fac-

ing eastward on the lawn. Scattered over

the slopes in easy and informal groups,

a large crowd of spectators looked ad-

miringly on. Elizabeth McLaughlin had
a few words of greeting. And then Eloise

Banning read the poem. Following this,

a series of pantomimes, representing the

various departments and schools, in

which all the members of the class took

part, provided the entertainment. Xo
lines were spoken.

The gift, a sum of money, a seedling

for the organ fund, was presented to the

college by the president of the class, and

accepted by Helen Comer, president of

the incoming senior class. In a brief

ceremony, the everlasting officers were

installed, the colors were changed, and

the recessional march carried the crowd

with it to the flag pole, where the class

sang its song for the final time.

There were class reunion suppers in

various parts of town. Most of these are

written in detail elsewhere.

THE PLAY

One of the most enjoyable features of

commencement was the presenta-

tion of Barrie's "Quality Street" on

Saturday evening. It was the contribu-

tion of the Play-Likers, this year entirely

a guest performance. The delightful

comedy, with its long dresses, its repres-

sions and inhibitions so amusing to the

mind of today, proved a refreshing and

delightful conclusion to a day of busy

activities. The performance was remark-

ably finished and was given to an almost

capacity house in Aycock Auditorium.

REUNION CLASSES IN 1932

1931; 1922 (ten-year); 1916. 1915,

1914, 1913; 1907 (twenty-five year)
;

1897, 1S96. 1S95. 1894.



The Inner Life of Our College Today:

A Miniature
SENIOR TALK

By Lucille Knight, 1931

We are indeed happy to have the

opportunity of becoming a part of

that great family of daughters of the

North Carolina College for Women who
are justifiably proud of their alma
mater.

It is my privilege this morning to

present to you a miniature of the inner

life of our campus as the members of

my class have experienced it. Our activi-

Lucille Knight

ties and thoughts concerning life have
probably been a bit different from yours
during your stay here, for we have taken
your contributions and built upon them,
broadening outward and reaching for-

ward toward a fuller and more creative

life.

As you remember, our student govern-

ment pledge says, "I promise to use all

of my powers of head, heart, and hand
to uphold . . . individual responsibility,

loyalty, and honor." During our stay

here we have worked hard to make this

pledge a reality. Our new sisters are

now orientated into the meaning of these

words during their first week on the cam-
pus. In order to give them a greater

opportunity to develop individual initia-

tive we have reorganized our student

government machinery in such a way
that each girl now has an opportunity

to live in an environment which is as

nearly normal as it is possible to make
it. She has been given as many liberties,

as many opportunities to evaluate for

herself, as are possible without being a

detriment to the other individuals in the

group.

In regard to the development of our
intellectual faculties, we have had an
opportunity not only to specialize in the

field of our greatest interest, but also to

delve into many other fields, some of

which were once considered outside of

the realm of a woman's education. The
college woman no longer evades the

problems of race, sex, politics, and social

well being, but faces them frankly, hon-

estly, and unselfishly. She no longer

thinks in terms of her immediate environ-

ment, but rather in terms of state, na-

tional, and international limits. Through
the Young Voters' Club, the Interna-

tional Relations Club, and the Y. W.
C. A. program of World Fellowship, we
have lost some of our ethnocentric nar-

rowness and developed tolerance toward
people of other nationalities. We are

deeply concerned about the League of

Nations, the World Court and Naval

Disarmament, for we desire world peace.

For those of you who are concerned

about our physical development or our

social life, I should say that the college

woman now strives to correlate her in-

door with her oUt-of-door activities. She
seeks health, strength, and the grace of

an athlete through sports and dancing.

Our societies, which now perform a

purely social function, cooperate with

our athletic association in an annual field

and society sports day program. Other
means of individual expression are pro-

vided through our dramatic association

and our college publications.
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In so far as the religious life or spirit-

ual development of the college woman
is concerned, she has never had greater

opportunities than she has today. On
our campus at the present time we not

only have the Y. W. C. A., but we also

have four denominational organizations

to help individual students through their

chaos of doubts. These organizations af-

ford opportunities for direct contacts

with the church of your choice, and
training in its work, during the four

years you are here. It is true that we do

not always accept the religious beliefs

and restrictions of our forefathers, but

nevertheless we are religious. Religion

to us is something which is personal,

practical, and satisfying— something

which lifts and encourages us in our

struggle for the realization of a fuller,

richer, and more complete life.

Our student days have been glorious

ones and we are deeply grateful for the

fellowship and contact with students and
faculty that our college has offered us.

"Dear Alma Mater, strong and great,

We never shall forget

The gratitude we owe to you,

A never ending debt.

All honor to your name we bring,

And love we pledge anew,
Unfailing loyalty we bring,

O College, dear, to you. '

'

C^o

THE HONOR SOCIETY

In the hope that it will eventually

prove an open sesame to Phi Beta
Kappa, an Honor Society was organized

at college this spring. It is based solely

on scholarship, or if you like, grades,

and relates largely to seniors. Mabel
Aderholt '31, Lexington, has the distinc-

tion of being the society 's first president.

The students initiated the idea them-
selves— a significant and gratifying

fact— at the first meeting of the cam-
pus leaders at camp two years ago. A
committee of students investigated the

problem for several months, developing

the plan as well as they could, and then

President Foust appointed a committee

from the faculty Dr, Barton, Dr.
Barney, Miss Schaeffer to aid them
definitely. One important decision was
this, that requirements for membership
in the Honor Society should be as high
as those for Phi Beta Kappa. To this

end, the constitution of Phi Beta Kappa
was studied and used as a guide. Mem-
bers of the faculty who are members of

Phi Beta and Sigma XI eompo^-d t|,,.

nucleus of the new group. To gel the

organization under way they adopter] the

constitution and voted in the new stu-

dent members. The executive committee
is hereafter composed of the president

and vice-president of the society and
they must be students) ; the continuing

secretary-treasurer, a member of the

faculty; one member from the student

body at large, and one member from the

faculty at large. This board recommends
the names to the honor society group.

During May, Dr. Barton, as chairman
of the faculty committee in charge of

organization, read in chapel the names
of nineteen members from the senior

class and one from the junior class who
had been chosen as the charter group

:

Mabel Aderholt, Lexington ; Xancy
Baker, Charlotte ; Elizabeth DuVernet.
Greenville, S. C. ; Ellen Fletcher. Salis-

bury ; Louisa Hatch, Hamlet ; Boberta

Hayes, Griffon ; Gladys Hicks, Boeking-

ham ; Mary Elizabeth Hoyle. Gastonia :

Fleeta Martin, Dunn ; Charlotte Purcell.

Salisbury; Manie Bobinson, Morven;
Cecil Bogers, Statesville ; Buby Bosser.

Jonesboro ; Janie Secrest. Monroe ; Helen

Seifert, X
T
ew Bern ; Mary Boddie Smith.

Chadbourn; Mary Jane Wharton,

Greensboro ; Frances White. Clayton

:

Peggy Ann Williams ; Mary Lewis

(junior), Norfolk.

For the coming year, the members of

the executive committee at large are Dr.

Barton from the faculty. Dr. Ceilings,

continuing secretary-treasurer, a n d

Mary Lewis from the students. As a

grand climax, members of the society

and members of the faculty banqueted

together at the King Cotton Hotel on the

evening of Mav lo.



An Appreciation of
rModern 5

Art

By Brooks Johnson, 1926

[One of the pleasant features of Alumnae Day was
an opportunity to see a collection of paintings by
Brooks Johnson '26. With the exception of an
interesting group of cartoons by Herbert Sil-

verre, the exhibit of more than thirty titles repre-

sented the work of Miss Johnson alone. Oils,

water colors, lithographs, wood cuts, drawings,
were all included.

One of the most admired pieces in the collec-

tion was a recent drawing made of Joe Grimsley
Oox '25. For unerring likeness, the friends of

Mrs. Cox thought it excellent. Included in the
exhibit also were the paintings which had been
hung in the Grand Palais. In her talk at the
General Assembly on Saturday morning, in addi-
tion to interpreting the ideals she had expressed
in her own work, Miss Johnson spoke on art as
a means to international understanding.]

Art today, as in the past, is an expres-

sion of the aesthetic and spiritual

life of man, and the true artist is an in-

terpreter of the age in which he lives.

Hence Modern Art may be called the

art of the present—that which expresses

the tempo of the times. Art always has
been modern as long as it reflected the

life of the people and the age in which
it was produced rather than harking to

the past and slavishly copying the works
of masters of days gone by.

Today the truest art expression comes
from what are generally called the In-

dustrial Arts, which are as important if

not more so than sculpture and painting
— the two arts which are used solely for

decorative and aesthetic purposes. A
thing need be no less beautiful because
it is useful, and the Greeks, acknowl-
edged for their leadership in the world
of art, were as careful in their crafts-

manship in the fashioning of household
implements as in the building of the

great and beautiful Parthenon. Even to-

day while the intellectual triumphs and
achievements of genius are reflected in

great buildings and splendid pictures,

the personal and more intimate life of

man is shown by the objects with which
he surrounds himself in his home.

I like to compare the life of today with
that of the Renaissance as full of

strength, creative power, interest in the

unknown, and appreciation of the beau-

tiful. Then, the printing press, the dis-

covery of gunpowder, the voyages of

Columbus stirred the popular mind,
while today moving pictures, the air-

plane, radio, television, trans-oceanic

flights serve the same purpose. In the

art of today we find beauty, speed, econ-

omy, the keynotes of the age, in our
giant skyscrapers (America's original

contribution to the world), in the beauty

of line in planes, ships, even automo-
biles, which please the eye as well as be-

ing of use. Even the furniture is simple

and beautiful in line, depending on beau-

tiful materials rather than the addition

of ornament for its charm. Modern tex-

tiles add the note of daring and reck-

lessness associated with the people of this

twentieth century. These to my mind,

more than any painting or sculpture, are

the true
'

' Modern Art '

' and their simple

and unpretentious, yet strikingly indi-

vidual beauty, strike the keynote of the

times.

In speaking of art as modern I have
not meant to speak merely of American
art, because art is a thing international

and universal. Today, more than ever be-

fore, this is being recognized. Rockefel-

ler's gifts to the French government for

the restoration of some of the beautiful

buildings damaged in the war is only

one expression of an attitude of mind
that is becoming general— that a thing

of beauty does not belong exclusively to

the country in which it was produced,

but is part of .our common racial heri-

tage. This idea in itself leads us to the

importance of the part that art may play
as a means to international understand-
ing. Whether or not we can speak and
understand the language of another peo-
ple, we can all enjoy by means of the
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senses the beauty of a curve, a happy
combination of colors, a pleasing con-

trast of darks and lights, regardless of

any meaning they convey. Through the

appreciation of his work, we come to

have a regard for the artist, and through

the artist, a respect for the country

which produced him. Thus art may be a

common meeting ground for all national-

ities and races. It may be a language

simple, understandable, and direct,

knowing neither boundaries of countries,

nor divisions of time. Appealing to the

emotions as well as to the intellect, and

based on man's love of beauty, art be-

comes a language universally spoken and

comprehended— a means to Interna-

tional Good Will.

6^

STATE FEDERATION OF BUSI-

NESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S CLUBS MET

AT COLLEGE

Business and professional women,

numbering about one hundred, and

representing the federated clubs of

North Carolina, held their annual con-

ference on our campus the week-end of

June 11 to 13. They lived in Hinshaw

dormitory, had their meals in West

Dining Hall, and conducted their ses-

sions in Students' Building. As one of

their number expressed it, "It was a

glorious feeling to be in a college atmos-

phere again-— and we really tried to

keep all the rules!"

North Carolina College was well repre-

sented among the number. Elsie Riddick,

Raleigh, is the honorary president and

chairman of a loan fund which bears

her name; Annie Stevens, Goldsboro, a

member of the board of directors ; Bessie

Withers, Henderson, state treasurer;

Ruby McGougan, Fayetteville, corre-

sponding secretary. Hattie Parrott,

Raleigh, addressed the health luncheon

on Saturday, using as her subject, "The
White House Conference."

Mrs. Martha Petty Hannah, Greens-

boro, presented the program at the final

banquet on Saturday evening, unfold-

ing the items around the caption,

"Who's Who." Mrs. Laura Hairston

Penn, of Martinsville, W. Va., former

president of the West Virginia Federa-

tion, was the speaker at the breakfi

conference on Saturday morning. Clara

Byrd, alumnae secretary at college, was

a special guest at the Saturday lunch-

eon.

Among other alumnae present in ad-

dition to these were, .Jimnit;i MaeDoug-

ald, Raleigh; Mrs. Etta Mendenhall

Burke, Gibsonville ; Ruth Wilson and

Sarah Turlington, Smithfield ; Myrtle

Ellen LaBarr, editor of the Tar Heel

Woman; Lockie Stover, Nell Craig,

Greensboro; Mrs. Daisy Boyd Hicks,

Henderson ; Rebekah Smith, Spray.

The motto of this growing organiza-

tion is this,
'

' Better business women for

a better business world."

The new president of the organization

is Miss Nettie Brogden, supervisor of

elementary schools, Guilford County.

«^>

Of the summer session student government

officers, Maey Parham '19 is president: Mar-

guerite Smith '29, house president of Wo-

man's; Mary E. Council Carroll '27. vice-

president of Spencer; Elizabeth Dock '27,

president of New Guilford; and Viola Scur-

lock '28, vice-president of Day Students

Association.

NEW OFFICERS

President, Annie Moore Cherry '12 Roa-

noke Rapids.

Vice-President, Mrs. F. H. Mendenhall.

(Susie West '23), Burlington.

New Board Members:

Mrs. W. S. Lindsay (Sethelle Boyd).

Winston-Salem.

Mrs. H. H. Phillips (Ethel Skinner

'12), Tarboro.

Mary Poteat '19, Durham.

Auditing Committee:

Mrs. C. W. Phillips (Lela Wade '20).

Miss Rena Cole '24.

Mrs. J. Ashby Wharton (Olive Webb
'24).

All of Greensboro.
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To be joint owner and manager of two
resort hotels—one at Virginia Beach,

the other at St. Petersburg—both named
The Avalon, may not have been the

childhood dream of Virginia Leggett

'02, although she admits she was always

fond of taking care of people, even of

her dolls ! Nevertheless that is her

achievement. You may escape the ice and
snow at her winter Avalon in Florida

and then on May 1 seek the cooling

breezes and salt sprays of her summer
Avalon in Virginia. "There is a nice

balance between home-like atmosphere
and hotel life at the Avalon, for it is

large enough to give the smooth service

of a modern hotel, yet small enough to

retain the hospitality of a beach cottage.

Avalon 's guests really 'feel at home,'
that is why so many return season after

season to enjoy its well prepared and
generous Southern meals and the gay
life of which it is the center."

Gurney P. Hood, whose wife is Marion
Stevens '10, is now chairman of the
North Carolina State Banking Commis-
sion. The banking commission was cre-

ated by the last General Assembly, and
Mr. Hood is therefore the first man to

occupy this responsible post. He re-

ceived his appointment from Governor
Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Hood have three
sons.

Eunice Sinclair Harrison 11- '14,

whose old home is in Fayetteville, is head
of the South River Continuation School,
New Brunswick, N. J. During the
spring, Miss Christine Cowper, head of

a large continuation school in London,
spent six months in this country study-
ing schools of this type, and the applica-
tion of Federal Aid to the American
school system. This study took her into

continuation and vocational schools in

many parts of the United States. After
her visit to the school which Eunice
directs, Miss Cowper had this to say to

the New Jersey State Department of

Education, that nowhere had she seen

the problem of the school in a small com-

munity handled as efficiently as in the

Continuation School at South River ; that

she had been so deeply impressed with

the spirit of the school and the effective

way in which it served the needs of the

community, that she had used it as a

standard with which to measure the effi-

ciency of schools she had since visited.

TJiis is high praise for Mrs. Harrison. In

congratulating her and expressing our

pride in this achievement, we also con-

gratulate the people to whom she is ren-

dering this fine service.

., ,$, ,$,

Pauline Miller White '14 has just

closed an unusually interesting year as

president of the Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas, Woman's Club. The member-
ship numbered 365, and largely through

membership fees the organization pre-

sented an unusual program of speakers

and events. Pauline says that she per-

sonally secured fifty members for the

club, adding, "You know I always did
like to sell things! It got to be a joke

around here about my memberships.
They said I got new members every-

where I went— even at funerals ! '

' The
club not only paid for all its speakers,

but financed six teas and one bridge tea

during the year; and kept a balance of

$150.00 in the treasury toward the ex-

penses of the first speaker next year ! We
are sure that more than one Woman's
Club will ask in wonder, "How— how
did they do it?" Those who know Pau-
line personally feel that they could give
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the answer without difficulty. Here is a

partial list of the speakers and their

subjects

:

General Stuart Heintzelman, who
spoke at the first open meeting in Octo-

ber. Joan Lowell, author of the cele-

brated Cradle of the Deep, whose

subject was "The University of the

Sea." Major Karl F. Baldwin, formerly

United States military attache to Tokyo,

gave an illustrated lecture on "Japan,

the Land of Color, Courtesy, and
Charm." Dr. Gerald Wendt, interna-

tionally known editor of Chemical Re-

views, discussed "The Synthetic Age."
Philip Martindale spoke on "Wild Ani-

mal Life of Yellowstone. '

' Charles Craw-
ford Gorst, known as "The Bird-Man,"
because among other things he is able to

reproduce eight hundred different songs

of birds, gave an illustrated lecture on

"Songs and Stories of Familiar Birds."

Dr. George Pierce Baker, now of Yale

University, famous also for his work in

drama at Harvard, the "dean of Ameri-

can dramatic art," addressed the club

on "Drama as a Social Force." Colonel

George V. Strong used as his subject,
'

' The Work of the Preparatory Commis-
sion of the Geneva Conference." Fred-

erick William Wide, author, newspaper

correspondent, and political broadcaster

for the National Broadcasting Com-
pany's net work since 1923, talked on

"Behind the Scenes at Washington."
Major Philson gave an illustrated lec-

ture on China. Sali Lobel, celebrated

Roumanian actress-danseuse, used

"Dancing Down the Ages" as her

theme, and illustrated the history of

dancing from Biblical times to the pres-

ent by a series of interpretative dances.

Dr. R. A. Schwegler talked on "Child
Psychology." And as a final number,
Richard L. Sutton with almost more let-

ters after his name thai] the alphabet
contains, Fellow of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society and honorary member of the

French Geographical Society, gave an
illustrated travel lecture on "The Long
Trek: the Story of an African Asiatic

Expedition, 1929-30."

The year's work concluded with the

annual May breakfast served at the Fort
Leavenworth Golf Club at one o'clock,

with three hundred present. It was a

colorful and festive occasion. The busi-

ness of the year was closed, the work
reviewed, and new officers installed, amid
many felicitations poured upon the effi-

cient work of the retiring president. A
program of monologues, costumed dances

and novelty tap dances, all the work of

residents of Fort Leavenworth, com-

pleted the program.

Octavia Jordan Perry '16 is receiving

the congratulations of her friends for

having been successful in the Seal Con-

test of the National Council of Garden
Clubs. The contest was nation-wide, the

flower designated for use the columbine.

From the many entries, Mrs. Perry's de-

sign was chosen. In all literature and
publicity of the National Council, wher-

ever a seal is used, Octavia 's drawing

will appear.
•$• ;* •]•

Dr. H. G. Duncan, whose wife is Win-

nie Leach '18, has recently published a

new book, Backgrounds for Sociology.

The book is designed for students who
are beginning the study of sociology, for

those who elect but one course in the

subject, and for those majoring in other

departments. This is the third book to

be published by the author in the field of

sociology. The publishers of this latest

study report an order from the Univer-

sity of Tokyo, where another of his text
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books is already in use. Dr. Duncan is

associate professor of sociology in the

University of New Hampshire.

Edith Russell '19 directed the Annual
Rhododendron Festival at Asheville in

June. Last year she was director of the

Town Theatre, Savannah, Ga.

"I wonder if North Carolina College

for Women would like the idea of hav-

ing one of its graduates turn seamstress

to the common barnyard fowl (however

long a pedigree he may have)," queries

Lorna Thigpen David '25. For some time

Mrs. David has been conducting experi-

ments on hairless mice at the Storrs

Agricultural Experiment Station in

Connecticut. In this connection, how-

ever, she has been called upon to study

various kinds of hairlessness, including

house mice, deer mice, rats, and rabbits,

and even hairless pigs. Her collection of

"hairless" specimens is a cosmopolitan

one, having come from various parts of

this continent and Europe. But by way
of diversion, she was called upon during

the winter to make a coat for one of the

station's very valuable chickens which

had no feathers! And hence her ques-

tion! "The garment fitted," says Mrs.

David, "and the wearer greatly im-

proved in health." In August of last

year she received her Ph.D. degree from
the University of Pittsburgh, after hav-

ing worked for days to replace the ma-
terials for her thesis, including a thou-

sand mocroscopic slides, drawings and
notes, as well as the partly written

manuscript, which had been destroyed

by fire. Mr. David, her husband, is also

connected with the Experiment Station,

and is interested in a study of the lethal

nature of the creeper condition in chick-

ens. He is trying to make portions of the

pure creepers, homozygotes, survive and
differentiate by means of chorio-allan-

toic grafts and by tissue culture.

By virtue of her graduation on June
10 from the School of Medicine of Van-

derbilt University Vance Thompson '26

is- now Dr. Thompson. Since taking her

A.B. from North Carolina College,

Vance arrived at her M.D. degree by
way of Scarritt College, the University

of North Carolina, and Vanderbilt. This

summer she is connected with the Chil-

dren's Clinic, Black Mountain, but in

September she goes to Duke University

Hospital to serve her internship. Just

before graduation, Vance wrote one of

her friends that for two years she had
enjoyed the honor of being the most pop-

ular girl in the class! And then added,

quite irrelevantly, to be sure, "You see

I am the only one!" We send her our

pride and confidence. We send our won-
der too— that so much of pluck, ability,

and capacity for joyful living, are

wrapped up in one such "little body."

(5^j

ALUMNAE ATTENDING SUMMER
SESSION

It has been a pleasure this summer to welcome
back to the accustomed halls and class-

rooms a number of the daughters of the col-

lege. Some of these have not been on the

campus before for several years and they
frankly express their joy at the many evi-

dences of progress seen on every hand. These
alumnae registrants include the following

names: Mabel Aderholt '31, Anne Belle Hoyle
Ayseue (Mrs. J. E.) '04, Harriet Boyd '29,

Sara Boyd '27, Alice Burt '28, Mabel Car-

penter '22, Mary Council Carroll (Mrs. C. C.)

'27, Ina Chappell '26, Frances Broadfoot Clay-

poole '11, Catherine Cox '27, Edwina Deans
'25, Elizabeth Dock '27, Buth Faison '14, Eba
Gatling '27, Florence Gray '07, Eleanor Gro-

gan '27, Grace Hankins '29, Annie Preston
Heilig '20, Bertha Herman '01, Margaret C.

Linker '15, Elizabeth McLaughin '31, Mildred
Mendenhall, '20, Maxalyn Mourane '30, Eliza-

beth Naylor '24, Mary Newton '31, Macy Par-

ham '19, Maude Batledge '31, Carrie Graeber
Bedditt (Mrs. L. H.) '06, Harriett Grace Bed-
fearn '27, Helen Bernhardt '28, Marguerite
Smith '29, Josephine Thurston '27, Mary E'.

Walker '18, Jeanette Whitfield '27, Sue P.

Williams (Mrs. B. B.) '07, Blanche Zimmer-
man Zimmerman (Mrs. Clyde) '26, Katherine
Austin, Bachel Goodwin Caldwell (Mrs.

Balph), Mabel Chaffin, Vesta Council, Lillian

Hauser, Lily Kimball, Janie Sogers, Mary
Spurgeon, Blanche Westmoreland, Minnie Mae
Whittington.



Comment and Review

THE ALUMNAE BUILDING

We are sure it is good news to our
alumnae everywhere to know that

the Board of Trustees at its commence-
ment meeting authorized us to proceed
with the construction of the Alumnae
Building. The great reduction in the cost

of building in general at the present time

entered largely into the decision. The
fund available, including accruing in-

terest not shown on the accompanying
statement, totals very nearly $95,000.

This sum of course carries a much
greater buying power than it did a few
years ago. As we will remember, the

architecture is to be colonial. The build-

ing is to be located on the site of Old
Guilford Hall, and we hope that before

many weeks necessary plans will have

been completed and the work under way.

BUILDING FUND REPORT

Amount invested in City of

Greensboro notes $56,000.00

Cash in Savings Department North
Carolina Bank and Trust Co 6,693.94

Total available June 1, 1931 $62,693.94

Note: Add to this $30,000.00, authorized by
the state, but not yet paid in.

THE APPROPRIATION FOR THE
NEXT BIENNIUM

Largely as a matter of record in the

a Alumnae News, it seems in order to

state here that the final action with re-

gard to appropriations gave to this col-

lege the sum of $380,000 for the year

1931-32, and $370,000 for the year 1932-

33. These two sums approximately equal

the amount the college received this

year, less the twenty per cent cut. Ap-
propriations made to the University and
to State College were in relative pro-

portion.

EDUCATION IN THE FUTURE

What will education be like 100
years from now.' When the corner

stone of the new education building at

the University of Chicago was laid re-

cently, faculty members were asked to

write out their prophecies of what edu-

cation would be like in 2031, these fore-

casts to be sealed into the copper box,

along with the usual copies of current

newspapers, speeches, and other items

customarily placed in corner stones.

An analysis of the forecasts seems to

show first of all that colleges and uni-

versities of the future will be run by
experts, that the present-day boards of

education will have been abolished.

Increased interest in fine arts, in non-
vocational education. Industries will

largely take over technical training.

Great development in adult education,

with age no factor.

Longer and more intensive graduate

work.

Increased importance of state univer-

sities, with tendency toward their becom-
ing research institutions, with limited

undergraduate enrollment. Undergradu-
ates will be largely taken care of in pub-

lic colleges and municipal universities.

Sharp decrease in number of privately

endowed universities.

Children will not be taught arithme-

tic, geography, and spelling.

Methods of teaching will be based on

knowledge gained from scientific experi-

ment. Teachers will have periods of prac-

tice under the guidance of educational

experts, just as internes serve in hospi-

tals now. Teaching will be a more expert

and respected profession than it is to-

day.

Sound pictures, the radio, and televi-

sion will be used in large educational

centers to dispense lectures, music, and

art exhibits.
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Students will be classified according

to ability rather than age. Instruction

will be greatly individualized. Grades

and marks will be abolished.

No long summer vacation; longer

school year; longer school day; longer

period of general education, from age 2

or 3 up to at least 25.

cS^P

REUNIONS

REUNION OF THE CLASS OF 1899

The class of 1899 held its reunion in

one of the private dining rooms of

the 0. Henry Hotel, Bessie Moody, Fran-

ces Suttle, and Emma Parker Maddry
being hostesses to the class. Due to the

illness of her sister, Frances Suttle was

unable to be present. This was a great

disappointment to her classmates. Carry-

ing out the class colors of red and white,

brilliant red and white sweet peas

formed the centerpiece on the table, and
tall red candles were used in low silver

candlesticks. The unique place cards,

with a small sea shell and a hand-painted

spray of forget-me-nots, were the work
of Bessie Moody. Instead of the names of

the guests the cards bore the titles of the

graduating essays written by these mem-
bers of the class of '99. Thoroughly be-

wildered at first by such names as
'

' Our
New Industrial Era," "Intellectual In-

debtedness," and others, it was a mo-
ment or two before these women of 1931

could recall their literary effusions of

'99, and amid much merriment places

were found at the table.

Neppie Davis asked the blessing, after

which Emma Parker Maddry and Bessie

Moody extended greetings to the mem-
bers of the class. The roll was called by
Bessie Moody, and those present gave a

short account of what they were doing,

and supplied interesting bits of informa-

tion concerning the absent ones. Several

letters and telegrams were read from
those unable to be present. A most in-

teresting looking box had been sent by

Sue Parker Heatwole, and this was

found to contain other packages daintily

wrapped in red and white, for each one

present. The packages were opened amid

peals of laughter, for mounted on card

board were large fashion plates depict-

ing the styles of "the gay nineties,"

with leg-o-mutton sleeves, wasp waists,

and stiff linen collars.

A most interesting program of several

short talks and discussions had been

arranged with the central theme,
'

' Look-

ing at Life at Fifty.
'

' The program was

as follows : Opportunities for Work and

for Community Service Open to the

Woman of Fifty —- Bulus Bagby Swift.

How Shall I Continue to Grow Intel-

lectually After Fifty? What Shall I

Read ? — Bettie Wright Smith. Friend-

ships, Keeping Old Friends and Making
New Ones— Mary Collins. How to be

Happy Though Fifty— Sudie Middle-

ton Thorpe. These talks were followed

by spirited discussions in which all took

part.

"In Memoriam" was given by Emma
Parker Maddry, in which she paid trib-

ute to those members of the class who
have passed away— Virginia Thorpe,

Susie Saunders, Olive Gray, and Flora

Patterson Lane.

This was the most largely attended re-

union which the class has held. The fol-

lowing were present : Bulus Bagby Swift

(Mrs. W. H.), Greensboro; Bettie

Wright Smith (Mrs. H. B.), New Bern;

Lottie and Jennie Eagle, Norfolk, Va.

;

Sudie Middleton Thorpe (Mrs. A. P.),

Rocky Mount ; Jessie Whitaker Ricks

(Mrs. D. A.), Winston-Salem; Mattie

Moore Taylor (Mrs. Forrest), Florence,

S. C; Lucy Coffin Ragsdale (Mrs. W.
G.) , Jamestown ; Ella Bradley, Gastonia

;

Bessie Moody, Milton, Fla. ; Penelope

Davis, Raleigh • Emma Parker Maddry
(Mrs. Charles E.), Raleigh; Ethel Foust
Griffin (Mrs. Lanier), Greensboro; and
Mary B. Collins, Enfield.

Mary Collins, Class Secretary.
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CLASSES OF 1900 AND 1901 IN
JOINT REUNION

The '00
's and '01 's had a special table

in Spencer dining hall— our old

familiar camping ground ! — on Satur-

day evening. Ragged robin for the '01 's

and lavender sweet peas for the '00 's

mingled together in the centerpiece in

loyalty to the colors of both groups. The
supper was wholly informal and the pro-

gram consisted of talk about the most
interesting thing in the world— our

wonderful children and ourselves ! One
can always speak on these subjects with

appreciated frankness in the bosom of

the family! And we fondly expect that

the affairs of the nation will be con-

ducted in the near future by the off-

spring we so proudly acclaimed to one

another around the supper table on the

night of June sixth ! One cannot but

wonder, after all, whether these self-

same youngsters, whose mothers are

bringing them up with such fearful

ardor, would have recognized themselves

as they heard their mothers describe

them on this occasion!

Lelia Tuttle told interestingly about

her work as dean of girls in Soochow Uni-

versity, China, and of her journeyings

around the world ; Eunice Kirkpatrick

Rankin, of Atlanta, about her club and
church work, and her two interesting

sons. Lyda Humber Brandt made us feel

really acquainted with her two delight-

ful boys. Rosa Abbott is principal of the

Mclver school in Greensboro, where a

picture of Dr. Mclver was recently pre-

sented by the family. Miriam McFayden
is supervisor in Curry Training School.

Mrs. May Lovelace Tomlinson, presi-

dent of the association last year, and
our alumnae secretary, Clara B. Byrd,

numbered by adoption among the thou-

sands of alumnae whom she keeps in

touch with one another and their col-

lege, were special guests. Miss Petty,

head of the department of chemistry,

was also with us. Mrs. Tomlinson has a

son and two daughters. The son com-

pleted his high school work in High

Point this year, but on account of his

youth is taking another year of high

school. Auvila Lindsay Lowe added two
sons to the count— Thompson, of the

United States Military Academy, now
on a summer cruise to Europe, and Wil-

liam Cabell, a boy scout of a few months.

Mary Lindsay, her daughter, was also

present for the supper. Bertha Herman
came for the reunion and stayed for

summer session.

We really had a most happy time to-

gether, but hope that the number will be

larger another reunion year.

Auvila Lindsay Lowe, Secretary.

CLASS OF 1906

The twenty-fifth reunion of the Class

of 1906 really began at 10 :30 Satur-

day morning when the class representa-

tives placed a palm spray at the foot of

the Mclver monument on the college

grounds. This was done not so much to

honor the dead as to remind us who live

that vision, faith, and courage make the

great life.

The reunion closed with the supper

Saturday evening at the Hylmore. Josie

Doub Bennett and her husband, J. R.

Bennett, were hostess and host to Daisy

Donnell Craven, Concord ; Zeta Caldwell

Nibloch, Concord; Janet Austin Cham-

bliss, Rocky Mount ; Emily Austin, Tar-

boro; Jack Bennett, Jr., William Doub
Bennett, Rocky Mount, and Mrs. R. X.

Bishop, of Greensboro.

Read into these lines and in between

them your own festive story.

Josie Doub Bexxett.

CLASS OF 1917

We very much enjoyed the luncheon

as guests of the Senior Class, and

immediately after it was over gathered

in a dormitory parlor for own "per-

sonal and private
'

' reunion. We accepted

with regret the resignation of Ann Dan-

iel Boyd, who had so efficiently served

us as secretary for six years. Since Ruth

Roth Rypins, everlasting president, is

expected in Greensboro in September.
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we decided to wait until her arrival be-

fore taking action as to Ann's successor.

We checked up on that never-failing

subject, our children, to find who is

whose and how many! Incidentally, we
discovered that the fresh, young looking

members were the unmarried (See Katie

Pridgen
!
) . Those who answered to the

roll call: Annie Folger Hollingsworth

(Mrs. Win.), Mount Airy; Minnie Long
Ward (Mrs. Ira), Graham; Isabelle Mc-
Allister Leary (Mrs. J. F.), Roper; Sid-

ney Dowty Faucette (Mrs. M. C),
Brown Summit ; Annie Simpson Pierson

Stratford (Mrs. Parke), Greensboro;

Etta Schiffman, Greensboro ; Katie

Pridgen, Albemarle ; Frances Howard
Cox (Mrs. C. G.), Greensboro.

We decided to make ourselves respon-

sible for a bigger reunion when our turn

comes next.

Frances Howard Cox.

CLASS OF 1918

Only eight of us were present for

commencement this year, thanks (?)

to delayed salary checks and ten per

cent cuts !
— Leone Blancharcl Stockard

(Mrs. Ben), Mary Dozier, Carrie Cran-

ford, and Susie Brady Brown (Mrs. D.

0.), Greensboro; Esther Clapp Jones
(Mrs. J. H.), Red Oak; Ellen Boney
Miller (Mrs. C. M.), Wallace; Mabel
Tate Bradsher (Mrs. F. S.), Old Fort;

and Susan Green Finch (Mrs. Chas.),

Thomasville. But we had no end of genu-

ine pleasure in seeing one another, hear-

ing the latest news, and enjoying the

events of Alumnae Day. Late that eve-

ning seven of us slipped away from
campus and had supper together at the

Hylmore. School teaching, children, and
flower gardens came up for animated
discussion. Ellen Boney Miller's daugh-
ter, the first class baby, finished the sixth

grade in school this year. Kate Hunt
Kirkman, with five children, leads the

class in number. There were numerous
other items of information which we
eagerly heard from one another and
tucked away in our bag of memories

until another larger and more prosper-

ous reunion rolls around.

Susan Green Finch, Secretary.

CLASS OF 1919

Eleven fortunate 19-ers put on their

party frocks and went down to the

King Cotton Hotel for the reunion ban-

quet on Commencement Saturday after-

noon. With Marjorie Craig and Evelyn
Shipley Hatfield, Greensboro, in charge,

it was natural to expect all things to be

done with artistry and order. And all

our great expectations were completely

realized.

Red roses, red and white place cards,

and red candles in silver holders brought

again to our minds those days when we
looked up proudly in mass meetings to

see our red banner, with its white
'

' froggie,
'

' floating over us. It is needful

only to mention in passing that the

menu lived up to the decorations, for

amid the excited chattering of such re-

unions menus usually go unnoticed.

Present for the banquet were Mar-
jorie Craig, Lucy Cherry Crisp, Evelyn
Shipley Hatfield, Greensboro ; Ezda De-
viney, Tallahassee, Fla. ; Carey Heath,
Wilson; Connor Jones, Bluefield, West
Va. ; lone Mebane Mann, Newton ; Millie

Pearson, Avon Park, Fla. ; Frances
Vaughn Wilson, Salemburg; Eoline Ev-
erett May, Danville, Va. Letters were
read from ten others, with greetings and
regrets: Helen Burch, Atlantic; Pearl

Cornwell Elliott, Louisville, Ky. ; Re-

becca Cushing Robertson, Montreal,

Canada; Arnette Hathaway Avery,
Pinebluff ; Marie Hodges Buffum, Hunt-
ington, L. I. ; Belle Mitchell Brown, Col-

lege Station, Texas ; Adelaide Van Nop-
pen Howard, Chapel Hill; Bets Thames
Gamble, Raymond, Miss. ; Mary Bradley
Thompson, Wadesboro; Katharine Wil-
son, La Grange, Ga.

Most happily apparent was the fact

that the years of separation have de-

stroyed nothing of the old-time '19

spirit. We did a good bit of "yarn-
swapping," and finally came away with
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the same old certainty that it was indeed

good for us to be together again.

Lucy Cherry Crisp.

CLASS OF 1920

The reunion of the class of 1920 was
held with Marjorie Mendenhall, at

114 Lake Drive, from five-thirty to eight

o 'clock, on the evening of Alumnae Day.
The seven who were there had an un-
usually good time because the majority

present had tried without success to come
to the reunion last year. Few in number
though we were, we nevertheless felt

that we had renewed contact with our
class ideals of love, honor, and loyalty.

The seven who had supper together

were : Sadie Somers Oplinger (Mrs. N.

E.), Woodleaf ; Natalie Coffey, Raleigh;

Joe Causey, Greensboro ; Marie Richards

Fluker (Mrs. W. E.) and her daughter,

Frances, Norfolk, Va. ; Winnie Smith
McKinney (Mrs. CM.), Newton; Mamie
Speas, Raleigh; Marjorie Mendenhall,

Greensboro.

A great deal of pleasure and unity

were added to the meeting of the group
by this telegram from Margaret Law-
rence, our everlasting president :

'

' Hello,

everybody ! Am present in spirit if not

in body. Just thawed out from winter

weather. Would freeze again to fish

through ice. This is a lovely country—
am enjoying every day of it. Hope to be

present at next reunion. Love and best

wishes to every one present." Margaret

is in the midst of her internship at Mary
Fletcher Hospital, Burlington, Vt.

From other letters of regret we
gleaned some interesting bits of news.

Florence Miller Deal was unable to be

with us because she had a number of im-

portant engagements with a young gen-

tleman, Robert M. Deal, Junior, who was
about ten days old at that time. Lois

Wilson Ritch wrote that she hadn't so

good a reason, but that she was just as

sorry not to be here. Sybil Barrington

Corbett wrote that her daughter was just

a month old— a trifle too young to be

taken out even to a class reunion. Carrie

Tabor Stevens added this characteristic

postscript: "1 am ten pounds li<_'ht.<;r this

spring than last : 1 35— 10- ] 25 '. Ha,
ha!"

After talking about the state of the

college and venturing prophecies con-

cerning the consolidation, there was
some semi-business conversation and
reminiscing. The fund for a marker for

our class tree is still very small, Jo

Causey reported, but there is a balance.

We were glad to hear from Laura
Howard that she is having the class ban-

ner made and that she will send it to the

alumnae office as soon as it is finished.

Then when those present did not contrib-

ute the information we wanted about

them, we somehow pried the truth out

anyway and one way or another learned

these interesting facts

:

Sadie Somers as a Presbyterian min-

ister's wife, does a great many things,

but finds it a very good rule to appear

innocent of activity. Sadie has pulled

that stunt before! Natalie Coffey re-

minds us of lone Grogan in her fondness

for teaching boys. She teaches them
seven days in the week. She is secretary

of the Parent-Teacher Association in

Raleigh. Mamie Speas says Natalie stays

in Raleigh because they won't let her

go. Mamie Speas tests the water of

Raleigh every day. One of her activities

is the teaching of a class of colored girls

at the state prison. Winnie Smith Mc-

Kinney is a very busy person, with three

bright children and a convalescent sister

to care for. And yet she has done a very

unusual thing. Most of us remember that

she played the cornet in the college or-

chestra. When she found that her chil-

dren were playing the piano by ear she

took a music course by correspondence

with the Columbian Conservatory of

Music at Dallas, Texas. She finished the

course with a grade of 99^4 and has a

music teacher 's certificate. She has found

the work most helpful with her daughter

Evelyn, who is now six. Jo Causey has

been taking private lessons in French

conversation with M. Hardre. She is a
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member of the state committee to work
on the course of study for High School

French. Marie Fluker enjoys keeping

house in a little yellow bungalow. Her
daughter has blue eyes and long yellow

curls. Marjorie Menclenhall plans to

study in the University of North Caro-

lina next year. Wednesday after com-
mencement she motored to Chapel Hill

with Natalie Coffey to enlist the aid

of Julia Cherry Spruill in finding a
suitable place of abode for next year.

The nicest thing of all was seeing Julia.

Julia presides over a charming home to

the complete satisfaction of Corydon.
She is with the institute still. Just at

present she is writing the first part of

what promises to be a two-volume study
of women in the South before the Civil

War. Shortly after eight Mr. McKinney
and Mr. Oplinger called for Winnie and
Sadie. We insisted on meeting the fami-

lies. We agreed that our "brothers-in-

law" were persons of charm, and the

children lovely— two of the three Mc-
Kinneys and both of the Oplingers came
along with their father. With Frances
Fluker there were three brunettes and
two blondes. Figure it out for yourself!

Marie said she knew we would like her
husband, too, if we could see him

!

Finally, Marjorie hopes that every-

body received an invitation to the re-

union. (She knows of one that failed to

arrive.) Marjorie Mendenhall.

CLASS OF 1930

Fifty-five members of the class of

1930 sent in reservations to attend

some part of Alumnae Day, but only six-

teen appeared at class supper. Salary

checks which never showed up and no
jobs for the jobless wrought havoc with
our supper group. However, those of us
who did reune found it great. The scene

was laid at the Greensboro *Country

Club; the hour was six o'clock. Each of

us was given a match to light and as

long as it burned we were allowed to

talk about ourselves! We chattered

glibly ! Margaret McConnell, vice presi-

dent, called us to order. Then the min-

utes of the last meeting were read and
approved. Charlotte Van Noppen, speak-

ing for the absent treasurer, reported

that commencement expenses had caused

a deficit in the treasury. Cecile Lindau,

Mary Lyon and Charlotte Van Noppen
were named as the committee to change

this condition. Under new business Char-

lotte Van Noppen gave an explanation of

the Dix Plan of class reunions. Each
girl was requested to sign in a book in

the lobby, and give her summer's and
next year's address. We must mention
the green cloth berets which we wore at

the general assembly that morning. We
were unanimous that we had enjoyed

our supper together, that we liked hear-

ing all the news, and that we regretted

the absence of such a large number.
Edith Webb, Class Secretary.

^?

SUMMER SCHOOL "DATES"
June 13—Faculty-Student Reception. South

Spencer Lawn.
June 20—Faculty Picnic. Jefferson Club.

June 24—Reception for Student Government
Officers. Anna Howard Shaw, 5 to 6 o 'clock.

July 3—Members of the faculty are invited

to have dinner with the students in South
and Spencer dining halls. After dinner the

group will go to South Spencer lawn, where
Mr. A. C. Hall will talk about " Epitaphs. '

'

July 4—Celebration a t Guilford Battle

Ground.
July 5—Organ Recital by Mrs. Hermene

Warlick Eichhorn, Music Building.

July 8-—Reception at Home Management
House, 8 to 9 p. m.

July 15—Performance by PlayJ-iikers, Ay-
cock Auditorium.

Dates for Physical Education Demonstration
and concert by College Chorus to be an-

nounced later.

(5^

The number of alumnae who have renewed
their degrees during the past few years is

very gratifying. At this commencement, eight

additional daughters of the college were
awarded new diplomas valued according to

recognized undergraduate standards. We make
them each a best bow: Annie Beaman '02,

Marjorie Craig '19, Mary Ethel Dalton '07,

Clyde Fields '12, Eula Blanche Glenn '03,

Mamie Agnes Holloway '14, Mabel Claire

Jarvis '18, Nettie Fleming Smith '12.



Up and Down the Avenue

The first intercollegiate debate in which
this college has taken part was held in Adel-
phian Hall early in May with Eugenia
Talley '32, Randlcman, and C. A. Shreve, of

the University of North Carolina, upholding

the affirmative, and Margaret Bane '33, Reids-

ville, and C. D. Wardlaw, of the University,

defending the negative. The question was,

Resolved: That the several states should en-

act laws providing for compulsory unemploy-
ment insurance. The affirmative won the de-

cision. Evelyn Underwood '32, Waynesville,

and W. W. Speight; Rosalind Trent '32,

Leaksville, and E. C. Wardlawr
, upheld the

affirmative and negative sides respectively at

the University.

Dean Elbert Russell, of the School of Re-

ligion, Duke University, was an interesting

chapel speaker during April. He contrasted

the old individualistic idea of life Avith the

present, or newer, socialistic idea, and empha-
sized the necessity of readjusting our atti-

tudes and modes of thinking to a new age.

Dean Wade R. Brown, of the School of

Music, attended the annual Elizabeth Coolidge

Festival of Chamber Music held in Washington
City the last of April.

Miss Lila Love, of the Biology Department,

gave a lecture on "Filterable Viruses" to

the members of the Botany Club at their April

meeting held in Mclver Building.

Dr. John H. Cook, dean of the School of

Education, is this year president of the North
Carolina Education Association. He recently

returned from the annual convention of the

National Education Association held this year

in Los Angeles.

The Carolinian, campus newspaper, was
awarded first place in the annual college

newspaper contest between the principal col-

leges of the state, at the meeting of the North
Carolina Collegiate Press Association held in

Raleigh the last of April. The judges were
two members of the staff of the Raleigh
Times, and a representative of the Associated
Press.

Sir Phillip Ben Greet and his Players pre-

sented "Twelfth Night" and "Hamlet"
in Aycock Auditorium the middle of April.

They came under the auspices of the Play-

Likers.

"The Duties of ' Edi i w ed Southes
was the subject of ;> Friday chapel address
made by George F. Milton, of Chattanooga.
Mr. Milton is editor of th<- ChuUmii.i.-j:,

and author of "The Age of Eate," a hook
recounting the life and times of Andrew John-
son.

Louis Untermeyer, poet and critic, ;jpp<:ir-

ing on the lecture course in March, used
as his theme, "The American Language." It

is a language vastly different from that which
we commonly suppose ourselves to speak, we
learned! And if Mr. Untermeyer somewhat
disappointed his audience as to the depth and
quality of his address, he gave more than had
been expected in humor.

Misses Minna Lauter and Dorothy Davis,

of the School of Physical Education, and
Kate Robinson, Katherine Morgan, and Char-

lotte Hill— all '31, represented the college in

an archery tournament at Pinehurst last

spring. Miss Lauter won first place in the

ladies' handicap and first prize in the clout.

Miss Davis made second place in the handi-

cap, with Charlotte Hill taking third.

The March number of Social Forces car-

ried an article by Dr. B. B. Kendrick, of the

Department of History, entitled, "Research
by Southern Social Science Teachers." Dr.

Kendrick is chairman of the Southern Social

Science Research Council, and the material

contained in his article is the result of a sur-

vey made by the commission.

The third annual school for coaches,

conducted early in June under the sponsorship

of the Department of Physical Education, in-

cluded in its enrollment students from several

states beyond North Carolina. Basketball was
especially featured, but tennis, soccer, track,

clogging, tap and folk dancing, and swimming
were also taught.

"Physical Resources of North Carolina'
'

was the subject of a Friday chapel talk

during March. The subject was discussed by
Dr. S. H. Hobbs, professor of rural sociology

and economics at the University, and author

of "North Carolina, Economic and Social."

Dr. Fred Louis Pattee gave a series of

lectures during April on subjects in litera-

ture, his last address in Aycock Auditorium

being on the subject. "Later Phases of the
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American Novel." He is at present a member
of the faculty of Eollins College. But in addi-

tion to being a teacher and critic of English

and American literature, Dr. Pattee is the

author of several volumes, including novels,

poetry, and essays. His most recent book,

"The New American Literature," is due to

come from the press in the early fall.

The members of the faculty entertained

the seniors at a five-course progressive din-

ner party in South Dining Hall during April.

At each table three members of the faculty

acted as hosts or hostesses to senior guests.

The progression was made between courses,

and in this case the faculty members moved
on! Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Greer (Willie Spainhour

'07), were present as special guests and gave

a program of mountain ballads. Mr. Greer in-

terpreted and sang the ballads, Mrs. Greer

accompanying.

Dance Drama, given by members of the Or-

chesis the middle of May, was an outstand-

ing event this year. It came as a fitting

close to Play Day. From the opening number,
'

' Orchesis, '
' arranged to music by Tschaikow-

sky, to the final charming "Ballet D 'Ac-

tion" from "Tales from Vienna Woods," by
Strauss, the whole program was well-chosen

and delightfully executed. Miss Minna Lauter
is director of Orchesis.

The closing recital given under the auspices

of the Civic Music Association last year was
a joint program by Coe Glade, contralto, and
Attilio Baggiore, tenor. They pleased a large

audience in Aycock Auditorium.

Monsieur R. Hardre was the author of a

play, "Monsieur Dumallet Vient a Paris,"
which was presented to the faculty and stu-

dents by Le Cercle Francais the middle of

May. Katherine Taylor '28, a member of the
faculty, had a part.

The Department of Library Science, or-

ganized three years ago, has recently been
fully accredited as a senior undergraduate
school. This recognition was accorded by the

board of education for librarianship of the
American Library Association. In 1929 five

students graduated from this department, but
in 1931 there were twenty-five. This is one of

the twenty-two accredited schools of library

science in this country.

Two fine programs brought to a close those
activities with which the School of Music
is particularly associated — a Choir Festival

on the afternoon and evening of May 22 and
the presentation of Handel's "Messiah" the

Sunday afternoon following. Both events were
held in Aycock Auditorium. A number of

church choirs in and around Greensboro made
up the festival and gave the program. In the

evening massed choir singing with orchestra

accompaniment was the order. The "Mes-
siah" represented the work of the college

chorus, accompanied by the college orchestra.

Dean Brown directed the work.

r<^p •

REPORT OF THE ALUMNAE
OFFICE

John, a certain gentleman, married a twin
who was so identical with the other one

that a friend asked him how he knew he had
married the right girl. "Well," answered
John, "I just told Katie she'd have to look
out for herself!" That story, like beauty, is

its own excuse for being; except perhaps if

this report should seem to you identical with
numerous others that I have made, I shall

leave it to the "twin" to impress its own
individuality upon you! May I give you in

seven brief items a bird's-eye view of our

year's work together?

Item 1. The alumnae program during

Freshman Week. In addition to our alumnae
president, May Lovelace Tomlinson, Corinne
Qannady, Greensboro; Gertrude Carraway,
New Bern; Mary Teresa Peacock, Raleigh;

Susie Marshall Sharp, Reidsville; and Lucy
Cherry Crisp, Hermene Warlick Eichhorn, and
Edith Neal, Greensboro, returned to the cam-
pus to take part, presenting all told a voca-
tional symposium.

Item 2. The usual local Founder's Day
meetings, with a special program, "Live-at-
Home," Eleanor Watson Andrews, chairman.
Item 3. Publishing, editing, and financing

four numbers of the alumnae magazine.

Item 4. The fall Alumnae Week-end Semi-
nar on "Modern Literature," November 21-

22, conducted by Dr. W. C. Smith, with the

assistance of Miss Winfield, Mr. Hurley, and
Mr. Hall. More than two hundred alumnae
enrolled.

Item 5. The spring ' ( seminar '
' with the

legislature, on the subject of appropriations,

salary cuts, and mergers!

Item 6. The steady stream of regular work
—much pleasant correspondence; preparations

for Alumnae Day, the broadcast of the pro-

grams, the luncheons, the class reunions; col-

lecting fees; the continuous follow-up of

alumnae whereabouts and activities and the

corresponding developing of the records; two
board meetings; field trips; and the hundred
and one things that cannot be classified.

Item 7. I offer you the foregoing evidence
of your own loyalty and effective service with
a repetition of Tiny Tim's famous blessing,

"God bless us every one."
Clara B. Byrd, Alumnae Secretary.



Affairs oftheLocal Clubs and Associations

ATLANTA CLUB

Meeting five: We had a delightful luncheon

at Druid Hills Gold Club on Tuesday,
March 17, at half past one, honoring the visit

to Atlanta of Dr. W. C. Jackson, vice presi-

dent of our college. He was in the city at-

tending a board meeting of the Southern In-

ter-Eacial Commission, of which he is presi-

dent. We greatly enjoyed his talk to our

group. Florence Smith Cannon,
Secretary.

Meeting six: We assembled for the last

meeting of the year on the afternoon of April

17 at the beautiful country home of Mrs. J.

P. Cannon, "Whisperin Trees," on Ivy
Eoad. Our alumnae secretary, Clara Byrd, was
attending the annual conference of the Ameri-
can Alumni Council as vice president of the

organization, and we were happy to claim her

for a special visit with us. She brought much
interesting last-minute news from college, and
we loaded her with many messages to carry

back. At the conclusion of the meeting tea

was served.

FORSYTH COUNTY ASSOCIATION

According to schedule, our second meeting of

the year centered around a banquet on
the evening of April 30. The invitations which
had gone out to the alumnae carried a special

permission to bring husbands and men friends.

In fact, it was very much with the masculine
element in mind that we planned our menu
and the program! Both must be ample and
substantial, both must be good; and both must
after all have enough of the graces. We think

they did!

The tables looked very lovely with their

yellow and white decorations of spring flowers

and candles, and the faces around them, very
happy. It was a dress-up party. "Just any
old thing" would not do— not on this occa-

sion!

Mary Lou Fuller, chairman, presided, wel-

comed us graciously, and set the wheels to

turning. When our excellent dinner had been
finished, we arose to sing the college song to-

gether. With a piano solo by Anne Withers
intervening, the presiding officer presented

Clara Byrd, alumnae secretary, who brought
greetings from the campus, and otherwise

spoke in happy vein to the group. Preceded

by violin and piano numbers played by Paige
Charles and Alma Reid, Mi-.- Poller intro-

duced Mr. A. 0. Hull, of the Department of
English at college, as the chief speaker of

the evening. Mr. Hall gave an interesting and
comprehensive talk on "Contemporary North
Carolina Literature." Id- passed before OS in

swift survey native names in the major fields

of writing at the present time, pausing occa-

sionally to emphasize a more promising or

outstanding piece of work. We listened with
appreciation. At the conclusion of his address,
Millicent Ward sang two solos, and after that
the chairman announced a short business
meeting. Its object was to elect a new chair-

man, since she herself would leave the city

permanently at the close of the school year.

Virginia Batte was chosen, and accepted the

honor in a graceful little speech. After Miss
Fuller had thanked the various committees
for their efficient work in making the occa-

sion a success, and spoken words of apprecia-

tion to those who made the program possible,

we adjourned until next fall.

WASHINGTON CITY ALUMNAE
ASSOCIATION

The April meeting of the Washington City

Alumnae Chapter was held at the home
of Anna Doggett on 35th Street. Two new
members were present, Mrs. May Stewart
Brown and Daisy Stephens. We discussed the

merger of the three state institutions and are

favorable to it.

Perhaps you would be interested in having
news about some of our members individually.

Florence Landis '08 has just received her
M.A. degree from George Washington Uni-

versity. Katherine Irvin is also studying

there. Sudie Millichampe is taking courses at

the University of Maryland, working for her

A.B. degree. Gladys Jackson and Xorma Bur-

well have done work in art. Marguerite

Brooks Plummer has a special clerical ap-

pointment to the Federal Trade Board and
very much likes her new work. Augusta Lan-

dis is spending her vacation in Bermuda. She

is secretary to General Hines, of the Veter-

ans' Bureau. Buth Kernodle MacDonald, Kate
Brooks Pond, and I manage to keep busy

with homemaking and the six school children

that we have.

Anna Doggett Doggett.



Among the Alumnae

Etta Mendenhall Burke (Mrs. J. W.) is

serving her second, year as president of

the Guilford County Council of Parents and

Teachers. She was re-elected president at the

annual meeting held early in May.

Agnes Peacock is now in Greensboro, where

she is office secretary for the Board of Chris-

tian Education of the Western North Caro-

lina Conference of the Methodist Church.

Headquarters were moved from Lexington to

Greensboro last December, and Agnes came

along too.

Anna Meade Micheaux Williams, together

with her husband, Eev. J. S. Williams, of

Asheville, made a brief visit on the campus

the middle of April. It was a great pleasure

to see them.

Elizabeth Umberger studied last winter at

the University of Cincinnati. Her mother,

Sadie Baach Umberger, went out for a visit

with her in June.

Mary Wood McKenzie is on furlough from

the mission field, and made a brief visit to

the college during the spring. She has worked

for nine years in Liberia, but returns for this

visit to the homeland with great vim and

enthusiasm for her chosen field. It was a

great pleasure to have her on the campus for

Alumnae Day. Mary Wood has made a num-
ber of addresses in various places since her

return. She is studying this summer at Colum-

bia University.

Elizabeth Mclver Weatherspoon gave a

very interesting and helpful talk on '

' Art in

The Home" to the members of the American
Homes Department of the Greensboro Wo-
men 's Club on March 18.

'
' Any person with

any intelligence can acquire good taste by
putting forth the effort,

'

' was one of her

stimulating statements, and '
' Hold on to

simplicity" another. In conclusion, Mrs.

Weatherspoon took up a few specific rooms,

for instance the hall, which should express

cheer, dignity, welcome, or the living room,

which should be at once quiet, reposeful and
cheerful, or the dining room, which should be

comfortable and quiet but stimulating. She

illustrated with concrete examples as she went
along and by her evident familiarity with her

subject and her own intense interest and sin-

cerity held the close attention of her audi-

ence.

Nell Applewhite had the part of '

' Sleeping

Beauty" in the fairy play of that name given

on May 23 in the National Theatre by the

Junior Woman's Club, Greensboro. The audi-

ence was largely composed of the children

of the city.

Sidney J. Stern, whose wife is Flora Oet-

tinger, has recently been elected president of

the Civitan Club, Greensboro.

Last spring Johnsie Coit gave an interest-

ing travel talk to members of the Book Be-

view Club, in which she related numerous

incidents and episodes connected with her

trip to Korea and Japan several years ago.

She was presented to the club by the chair-

man, Lizzie Stewart.

Norma Hardy Britton was back on the cam-

pus for commencement. She combined a visit

to college with a trip to Montgomery, Ala.,

where she attended the Confederate Beunion.

Mrs. Britton is now a practising attorney in

Washington City, and the Washington papers

recently carried her picture in connection Avith

a case which she had just won.
Blanche Smith, who was a student at North

Carolina College for two years, graduated
from the School of Nursing, University of

Virginia Hospital, on last May 7. The exer-

cises were conducted in Madison Hall.

Moffitte Sinclair Henderson (Mrs. J. L.) is

very prominently connected with the work of

the North Carolina Congress of Parents and
Teachers, and also takes an active interest in

other club and community work. This summer
she is director of a camp for girls near Chim-
ney Bock— a new departure for her, but one
she is enjoying very much.
Vidah Wood '24- '26 is now Mrs. Bufus

Sanders. She and her husband are living at

his old home near Smithfield. Vidah taught in

Four Oaks last year, driving to and from her

work each day.

A recent Sunday issue of the Charlotte Ob-
server carried a handsome picture of Donald
Eugene Weant. Mrs. Weant was formerly

Marie Younts, of the alumnae office. Her hus-

band is an aviator and is manager of the air

passenger service in Charlotte. Marie and
Donald were recent visitors to the alumnae
office.

Ethel Hedrick Fisher is still living in Salis-

bury, homemaking for her husband and small

daughter, Eulene, now just past two. They all

attend church at Bockwell, where Ethel is

serving her second year as president of the

Woman's Missionary Society, and also her

second year as teacher of the intermediate-

senior class. Baby Eulene goes to a class of

little tots every Sunday, too. Ethel writes, "I
enjoy the Alumnae News a lot, and want al-

ways to have it.
'

'

Mary Wood McKenzie is studying at Co-

lumbia Universitv this summer.
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Bertha Sandlin was back for commence-
ment this year, and is now studying at the
Columbia summer session.

News has just reached the alumnae office

that Cora Morton has recently been made
private secretary to Dr. Philip Smead Bird,

pastor of the Presbyterian Church of the

Covenant, one of the largest and most influ-

ential churches in Cleveland, Ohio. An issue

of the church bulletin carries this interesting

announcement: "In October, 1930, the way
was opened, through the generosity of a
friend, for the securing of a private secre-

tary to the minister. Dr. Bird expressed his

deep appreciation of this action, but felt it

necessary to decline the offer. Finally, after

repeated requests on the part of the officers

of the church that he reconsider his decision,

Dr. Bird has yielded to the wishes of the con-

gregation and the 'unnamed donor' and on

June fifteenth Miss Cora Morton began her

work in the minister 's office. Miss Morton
served as secretary to Henry Turner Bailey

for eight years prior to his retirement as

Director of the Cleveland School of Art and
is well known throughout Greater Cleveland.

Miss Skilton, executive secretary, and Miss
Blaich and Miss Barwick, office assistants,

will, of course, continue in their positions."

CLASS OF 1897

Since her graduation, Cheeves West Perky
has taken her Ph.D. degree, and we hear that

she is now connected with the Thorne School,

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Lyda Humber Brandt (Mrs. M. H.) of

Florence, S. C, attended commencement this

year. She has two fine sons.

CLASS OF 1898

Rosa Holt Boss (Mrs. C. R.) is the wife of

a Methodist minister and in that capacity in-

evitably sees a good deal of North Carolina.

This year they are at Davidson.

CLASS OF 1899

Mary Collins, Enfield, Secretary

Jessie Whitaker Bicks (Mrs. D. A.) was
back for the class reunion. She is leading a
very busy and happy life with numerous in-

terests and activities. Peirson, her oldest son,

studied art at Yale last year and plans to re-

turn next fall. Her second son, Ab, graduated
from Augusta Military Academy on June 3.

The two younger children, Margaret and
David, are in high school. Jessie has been
commissioner of the local Girl Scout Council

for two years, a work she very much enjoys.

"Neppie" Davis also answered to the roll

call. Since the death of her father and the

breaking up of the old home, she has inter-

ested herself in doing a number of things.
But true to her "homing" instil

now superintended of St.. Luke'..; Home for
Old Ladies in Raleigh. The institution belongs
to the St. Luke's Circle of the Bong's D
ters, and is a lovely place. She worked hard for

its establishment, and feels that

the busiest and happiesl job one eo /Id engage
in. Neppie laid down her work as proof reader
in the enrolling clerk's office at the <

during the legislature in order to assume her
new duties on March first. "When any of you
are in Raleigh, do come to see me and 'rny

girls' at 501 Newbern Avenue."
On Saturday evening, May 2, Emma Parker

Maddry and her husband celebrated their

silver wedding anniversary. Between two and
three hundred friends called at the residence

on Hillsboro Road, Raleigh, again to wish
them joy. Katherine Maddry, their daughter,

a former student of our college and a gradu-

ate of the State University, received with her
parents. Pink and lavender tulips, and red

and white roses, were used for decoration,

while yellow candles burning from silver can-

delabra shed a gracious light over the lovely

and colorful scene. Dr. Maddry is general

secretary of the State Baptist Convention.
Emma and her daughter were present for

commencement and the class reunion.

CLASS OF 1900

Mrs. J. T. Lowe (Auvila Lindsay), Lexington
Secretary

Eleanor Watson Andrews was guest-speaker

at the May meeting of the Mid-West Garden
Club in High Point. Her subject was "Flow-
ers in Art, Poetry, and Music." An interesting

division of her talk related to the use of

flowers in eighth century Chinese paintings.

Auvila Lindsay Lowe was hostess to the

General Davidson chapter of the D. A. R. at

"Century Oaks" during April. Quantities of

spring flowers were used for decoration. The
program included several brief papers—'

' The

President's Message," "Historical Back-

ground of the Declaration of Independence,"

and '
' Correct Use of the Flag. '

' An inter-

esting announcement stated that the marker

on the Winston-Salem road was ready for

presentation in May.

CLASS OF 1901

Rosa Abbott is the new president of the

Greensboro Principals ' Club.

CLASS OF 1903

Mary Taylor Moore, North Carolina College
President

We extend to Ida Hankins sincere congratu-

lations upon receiving her M.A. degree from

Teachers College. Columbia University, on
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June 2. She has been in the United States on

a furlough for some time, and is spending the

summer in Wilmington, preparatory to her

return to Korea for another stay of six years.

Nettie Parker Wirth is now living in New
York City. Her address is 374 Central Park,

West. The family moved there from Buffalo

during the spring. Her friends on the campus
were delighted to be included in a visit which
she and her son and daughter made to rela-

tives in North Carolina during the holidays

last winter, though their stop in Greensboro

was all too hurried. The daughter is her name-
sake, Antoinette.

Lillian Massey, in addition to being an out-

standing business woman, takes active interest

in the work of the church and Y. W. C. A.
She is also a member of the Eoycroft Junto
Club. At its March meeting, over which she

presided, the life of Disraeli was discussed.

Mary Taylor Moore has been re-elected

president of the Friday Afternoon Book Club,
Greensboro.

Among the talks made by Annie Kizer Bost
during the past year may be mentioned the
commencement address at the graduating ex-

ercises of the North Carolina Sanatorium
Training School for Nurses. This is said to

be the first time a woman was chosen to ad-
dress these graduates.

CLASS OF 1904

By Eugenia Harris Holt, Oak Ridge

Well, Catherine Nash Mclver and I do the
honors for 1904 year by year, at commence-
ment. Lettie Glass, Berlie Harris Williamson,
Maggie Burkett Brawley should help share
the responsibility, as they live next nearest.

Listen to the address of Susie Williams

—

21-23 Joy Street, Dashwood Court, Boston,
Mass. Let us hope Susie is happy in her new
home. It sounds happy enough.
Maggie Burkett Brawley spent much of the

past year in Hot Springs, Ark., taking treat-

ment for arthritis, and is now much better.

She is greatly interested in gardening nowa-
days.

Charlotte Ireland Thompson had a son to

graduate at Oak Eidge this spring, James.
Charlotte and Isabelle Pigford Faison came
up from Faison to a review of the cadets.

Anna Killian 's husband, Mr. A. J. Barwick,
of Baleigh, was badly injured in an automo-
bile accident several months ago. Only re-

cently was he able to be moved from Hender-
son back to Bex Hospital. He is gradually
gaining and we hope for his recovery most
sincerely.

Kate Borden Winstead says they have laid

her on the shelf on account of heart trouble,

but she can sit on that shelf, not lie on it

now. She says she can at least swing her legs

and watch her children get on the honor roll.

Champ, Jr., is at Duke and Sam Byrd at

IT. N. C. Katherine will graduate at N. C.

C. W. in 1933.

Evelyn Boyall Coward lost her husband
three years ago. A year later, she took her

daughters, Margaret Evelyn, 13, and Martha
Bachel, 11, to Chapel Hill. Last summer she

received her A.B. degree. She says she weighs
170 and has not a gray hair. When these two
daughters enter N. C. C. W. we will be so

glad to see EVelyn again.

CLASS OF 1905

Mrs. J. R. Young (Annie Mclver), Greensboro
Secretary

In her concluding talk to the Simpson Street

Parent-Teacher Association, Greensboro, Kuth
Fitzgerald named and elaborated nine points
relating to the '

' new parent and new
teacher":

1. The teacher and parent are a joint con-

cern to help the child live happily and suc-

cessfully without them.
2. The teacher and parent must know how

growth takes place and must refrain from
forcing growth.

3. The teacher and parent must be sympa-
thetic, for '

' out of the atmosphere of love

grows an atmosphere of peace, security and
equilibrium. '

'

4. Teacher and parent need understanding,
how to put themselves in the child's place, to

guard against inhibitions and complexes.

5. Teacher and parent need to be calm and
objectively minded; they must not become so

fixed that they cannot change their mind,
must let the course of life take care of itself.

6. Teacher and parent need resourcefulness

and lively imagination.

7. Teacher and parent must keep in a poised
state, must put enough praise, reprimand,
guidance and control, must recognize the limi-

tations of the child in order to recognize his

capabilities and possibilities.

8. Teacher and parent must be unusual cre-

ative individuals in their training.

9. Teacher and parent must have ability to

lead and guide instead of drive.

Mary Coffey is in Boulder, Col., this sum-
mer, working for her master 's degree at the

state university. She says there are about
nine hundred graduate students enrolled from
nearly every state in the Union. After school

closes she hopes to go sight-seeing— perhaps
climb Pike 's Peak.

CLASS OF 1907

Mary Exum, Snow Hill, Secretary

Dr. D. D. Carroll, whose wife is Eleanor
Elliott, addressed a meeting of the Lions
Club, Greensboro, on April 15.
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CLASS OF 1908

Edna Forney, North Carolina College, Secretary

Martha Petty Hannah's daughter, Martha,
was one of the two pages at the annual con-

vention of the Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club, held in Greensboro.

CLASS OF 1909

Mary Mitchell Sellars (Mrs. Elmo M.) has
recently been elected vice-president of the

Woman 's Auxiliary of the First Presbyterian
Church, Greensboro. She and the children, to-

gether with Fannie Starr Mitchell '14, and
their mother, spent the month of June at

Wrightsville Beach.

CLASS OF 1910

Katie Kime, 1709 Asheboro Street, Greensboro
Secretary

Jane Summerell addressed the students in

chapel the last of March, giving them inti-

mate insight into the lives of Mrs. Cornelia

P. Spencer and Mr. T. B. Bailey, for whom
two of our dormitories were named.
Laura Weill Cone has given her talk on

flower arrangement, with demonstration, to a

number of the garden clubs in Greensboro
and High Point.

Marion Stevens Hood (Mrs. Gurney) spent

a day in May with friends on the campus.
She came along with her husband, who was
attending the Convention of Accountants at

Sedgefield as special guest and speaker.

CLASS OF 1911

Edith Latham Settan represented the

Greensboro Association of Classroom Teachers
at the meeting of the National Education As-
sociation held in Los Angeles. With her son

and a party of friends she left Greensboro by
automobile early in June, going the southern

route. Mozelle Olive Smith is one of the

party. After the convention was over in Los
Angeles, the group went on to Berkeley to

attend summer session at the University of

California. Edith lives in Greensboro and
teaches in Mclver School.

CLASS OF 1912

Mabel Jetton writes from Brazil, where she

is teaching in the Collegio Centenario, an
American school. She has taken great interest

in the study of Portugese, which she finds to

be a very beautiful language. Mabel says she

enjoys her life and work there immensely. She
also directs the primary department of the

Sunday school and takes great delight in that

also.

Eebecca Herring has a position in the cata-

log department of the Brooklyn Public

Library. For .souk- time she was connected
with the Duke University Library.

CLASS OF 1914

Mrs. J. H. McEwen (Irii Holt), Barling
President

Colonel Howard S. Miller, whose ••-.iff: is

Pauline White, was last spring ordered to

Fort MacArthur, where he is in command of
the post. The family moved July 1. Pauline
says that although this is quite an honor and
promotion for her husband, the best tiling

about it from her standpoint is that the com-
manding officer gets the largest and best

single house at the post, and they will \h<ir<:-

fore have a house all their own!

CLASS OF 1916

Mrs. Kemp Funderburk (Annie Beam>, Monroe
Secretary

Elizabeth Horton Thomson (Mrs. E. L.;

writes from Chanute Field, 111., where her
husband is stationed in the army. She says
that life there has been moving along about
as usual; that the depression has not made
itself felt very deeply. "Most of us have had
plenty of hard work for the last year, much
more than usual, and are glad of it. We do

manage to steal a few minutes once in a

while, as now, to say hello to old friends.

Please remember me to any of mine you may
see."

Eosa Blakeney Parker (Mrs. B. C.) is in

New York this summer, taking courses lead-

ing to an M.A. degree. Bosa is teaching Eng-
lish in the high school, Charlotte. The family

is living there now.

Annie Beam Funderburk and little Xaney
Beam spent a few days in Greensboro during
the commencement period. It was a great

pleasure to have them here. Annie is study-

ing at State College during the summer, and
living with her sister, Mary Sue Beam Fon-
ville. Little Nancy Beam is there too.

The Garden Club of North Carolina spon-

sored open garden days during May. The
English cottage garden of Octavia Jordan
Perry (Mrs. C. W.) was one of the five

gardens in High Point chosen for this purpose

and opened to the public.

At the annual meeting of the State Federa-

tion of Music Clubs held in Goldsboro during

April, two compositions by Genevieve Moore
were sung on the evening program devoted

to original compositions—'

' A Little Maid '

'

and "My Sins and I." In the first, the

"little maid" is none other than Minnie

Long '17, now Mrs. Ira Ward, of Graham.

Genevieve wrote the song when they were in

college together. In the second, she used the

words of another author.
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CLASS OF 1917

Hope Watson Kittrell (Mrs. J. W.) has a

small John whom she says she is going to

bring to see his mother's college as soon as

he is old enough to travel this far. Hope lives

in Los Angeles. One of her friends pressed her

to tell "how it all happened," and this is

what she answered: " 'Twas on a certain

February 10, at the Physicians and Surgeons

Hospital, Glendale, Cal. A certain gentleman
and I had a 'blind date'. We liked each other

from the moment we met, and since then

John Watson Kittrell and I have been 'keep-

ing steady company'!" They like Los An-
geles and California very much. Their son has

never been sick and doubled his weight at

three months. '
' One who visited this city a

few years ago would hardly recognize it as

the same place today. There are always new
things to see and to interest one. Last Sun-
day's Examiner told of petrified orange
groves, mingled with oak, mahogany, maple,
and cedar that can be reached in a drive of

four hours from here. In a day's drive one
can reach Death Valley, said to be the lowest

point in the United States, and from there

look upon Mt. Whitney, the highest point.

People are here from everywhere. My next
door neighbor is a native of North Carolina.

An interesting thing happened on the street

car a few days ago. I sat down by a woman
who held some flowers in her hand, and soon
we were talking to each other. Imagine my
surprise when she told me that she was Mr.
E. J. Forney's sister-in-law! She lives only a
few blocks from me. But look for us on a
visit to North Carolina one day!"
The following clipping taken bodily from

the Greensboro Daily News tells the story so

well that we make no apologies for using it

here. Incidentally we heard on the side that
these teacher training students gave Juanita
a splendid surprise dinner:

"One hundred members of the teacher
training classes directed by Miss Juanita
McDougald, of the state department of edu-
cation, will breeze Wednesday evening into
Ealeigh, where they spend two nights and as

many days, an outing which they have
financed in ways that would astound the reve-
nue go-getters who have the general assembly
tied up here for two extra months.
"The hundred will come to Raleigh in trucks,

and an enterprising manufacturer of Hickory
has donated costumes which they will wear
in the state capital. The class isn't yet a
revenue producer in its own right. It is study-
ing for the teaching profession and in swell-

ing its fund of knowledge it is coming to
Ealeigh for the teachers' assembly and for
the legislature upon which it will probably
look with superstitious awe, not to say rev-
erence.

"The complete reports are not all in, but
money has been made in marvelous ways. In
Avery County, for instance, the financiers put
on a boxing match, and from that stricken
mining empire they lifted $75. In other places
they have had baby popularity contests and
art shows, every form of entertainment which
their ingenuity could suggest. And now one
hundred of them in various counties of the
state are coming across this commonwealth, to

visit Ealeigh. They will give a show of their

own while they are in the city.

"They do not think in promoting a boxing
match they are more worldly than the New
York women who pull off international prize

fights for the milk fund, and these visitors

probably are less gross than their pious Texas
brothers who raffled off garters for church
funds. Sacred leg shows and sanctified slug-

ging matches are regarded all right and the

teacher training class is going to see Ealeigh
as the result of its cleverness. It is going to

dine with the great and take counsel from
the masters. It will arrive Wednesday night,

sleep in the seat of government and then be
ready for a lively Thursday."

CLASS OF 1918

Mrs. Charles F. Finch (Susan Green), Thomasville
Secretary

Lola Phillips Waller (Mrs. George) is now
living in Youngstown, Ohio. Her address is

119 West Madison Avenue.
Luther Hodges, whose wife is Martha

Blakeney, was the speaker at the night school

commencement which was held in Aycock
Auditorium during the annual meeting of the

State Federation of Women's Clubs, Greens-
boro. Martha is traveling in Europe this sum-
mer.

Pauline Benton has taught history for sev-

eral years in the John Marshall High School,

in Eichmond.
Marie Lineberger Eichardson has two ador-

able children— Billie, aged four and a half,

and baby Marie, six months old.

Euth Wyche received her M.A. degree from
Scarritt College on June 4. Early in Septem-
ber she plans to begin work as superintendent
of the French Mission School at Houma, La.
Euth has been studying at Scarritt for the
past two years.

CLASS OF 1919

Mrs. J. H. Thompson (Mary Bradley) Secretary

Pearl Cornwell Elliott (Mrs. E. S.) has re-

cently moved with her family from Louisville,

Ky., to Paris, Ark. Her husband accepted the
call as pastor of the First Baptist Church in

Paris. They have two fine young sons, the

oldest three, and the youngest one. Our only
objection to the move is that it carries these
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good friends of ours a little farther away
from their native state! But we wish them all

happiness in their new field.

Aline Eeid Cooper (Mrs. T. D.) was hostess

to the Mentor Book Club at its regular meet-
ing in May. Mr. A. C. Hall, of the department
of English at college, spoke on two of Ameri-
ca's great poets— Sidney Lanier and Walt
Whitman.
During recent months Lucy Crisp has read

from her dialect poems to numerous organiza-

tions in Greensboro. Early in the spring she

visited Winthrop College, where she was
guest-reader for the faculty poetry club. Lucy
is spending her vacation this summer taking
some special courses in religious education in

Boston. She is educational director at the
Church of the Covenant.
Mr. J. B. Kittrell, whose wife is Elizabeth

Hinton, was elected president of the North
Carolina Travelers Protective Association at

its thirty-fifth annual convention held in Dur-
ham during May.

Marjorie Craig is in New York spending
vacation with her sisters, Jean and Mary.
We congratulate Mary Poteat on having

been awarded a fellowship for study at Duke
University next year. The fellowship carries

no teaching requirements or other demands on
her time and covers all college expenses. Mary
was head of the English department at Peace
Institute last year. She is a new member of

the Board of Trustees of the Alumnae Asso-

ciation.

Louise Campbell writes from Trinidad, Col.,

enclosing check for her alumnae dues. "I
simply cannot do without my Alumnae
News," she says. "My brother and I watch
with interest North Carolina's progress. The
two spots there of greatest affection for us

are North Carolina College and Davidson. We
are always eager to hear about the things

happening there. You see we are still loyal

Tar Heels though we have lived in the West
for ten years. Colorado has its charms, and
since we can't live in Nrth Carolina, we like

this state next best. There are quite a few
North Carolina College alumnae teaching in

the schools of Colorado and New Mexico, and
now and then I meet them touring through
this part of the country."
Macy Parham was back for commencement,

remained for summer session, and is now
known among the student body as President

Macy Parham, of the Student Government
Association. She spent last year at her home
in Gastonia, and couldn't resist the lure of

the schoolroom, so she did substitute work in

the city system. Last summer her sister, Bess

Parham Becker, went with her husband, Dr.

S. W. Becker, to Europe, and Macy stayed

in Chicago with the children while they were
away.

CLASS OF 1920

Marjorie Mendenhall, Lake Drive, Gtreei

Carrie Tabor Stevens' (Mrs. C. B.) bouse
was destroyed by fire some in'. nth-, ago, but
they are now rebuilding on the old site.

(Carrie lives at Council, in Bladen County.)
The first house was Located in a circle of great
oak trees, five of which were killed by the fire.

She says that very much the same house plan
is being used the second time, except that

they are building of brick with a fireproof

roof. In the meantime, they had the novel ex-

perience of living in a tobacco pack house
near by. We imagine Carrie and the family
may have moved in by now. If so, we send
congratulations

!

Marjorie Mendenhall is receiving congratu-

lations from her friends on having been
awarded a research fellowship next year with

the Social Science Eesearch Council. She plans

to study at the University of North Carolina,

and her particular subject for exploration will

be "Women in the South since 1865." Mar-
jorie is spending the summer in Greensboro

with her family.

Mary Winn Abernethy writes: "If you'll

address me 303 Dollclare Apts., 3800 South

Vermont Street, Los Angeles, Cal., any time

before July 25, you'll reach me. After that—
Eutherford College, N. C. Thanks!"

Grace Frazier studied at the University of

North Carolina last year. She was a visitor

on the campus a short while during the sum-

mer.

CLASS OF 1921

Mrs. Laurie Ellis (Reid Parker), Winterville
Secretary

Mildred Barrington Poole (Mrs. C. P.), her

husband, and Cassie Ann are all at Peabody
again this summer, studying. Mr. Poole "was

principal of the Fayetteville High School

last year, going there from Benvenue High

School, Eocky Mount. Cassie Ann was a first-

grader last year.

Eosa Oliver says she doesn't see how she

can stay away from North Carolina College

another year without making us a visit. We
hope she can't! She is still on the library staff

of Marshall College in West Virginia.

In the state dramatic contest held in Chapel

Hill during the early spring, Seaboard High

School won first place in original plays, with

its offering, "Ephriam's Light." Euth Vick

Everett was director. This same play also won
second award in playwriting.

CLASS OF 1922

Mrs. Clias. C. Erwin (Murriel Barnes), Forest City
Secretary

Mabel Stamper Hallenbeck moved into a

real house from an apartment early in May.

She says they have so much room now that
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they are having difficulty in making them-
selves talk normally instead of shouting! She
says to tell everybody that they are keeping
open house now! Mable wrote, "I'm enclos-

ing my ballot— you don't know how good it

makes one feel to be consulted this far away
from home, even though a la circular letter! "
Anne Cantrell White entertained Anne Gor-

don McDowell '31 at luncheon at the 0. Henry
Hotel during April,; honoring Anne 's ap-

proaching marriage. A four-course luncheon
was served with covers for ten. Bowls of pink
snapdragons, pink sweet peas, and blue del-

phinium were used for decoration on the

table and about the room. Anne 's gift to the

bride was a piece of silver in her wedding
pattern.

CLASS OF 1923

Mrs. N. G. F'onville (Mary Sue Beam)
106% Ashe Street, Raleigh, Secretary

Janie Pearce is abroad this summer, taking
the summer course at the University of Cler-

mont-Ferrand, in Vichy, France. She expects
to return next year to Stratford College, Dan-
ville, as teacher of French. Janie will land
back in the states sometime early in Septem-
ber.

Carrie Lou Brittain is librarian at Sullins

College, Bristol, Va.

CLASS OF 1924

Cleo Mitchell, 510 Forest Street, Greensboro
Secretary

Elizabeth Simkins writes from Muncie, Ind.,

where she has a position as librarian in Ball
Teachers College. We wish she might have
been with us for commencement.

Elizabeth Fulton Van Noppen (Mrs. Don-
nell) was hostess in April to members of the
Eeviewers Club at her home in Graham. In-
teresting episodes in North Carolina history
and current events provided an entertaining
program which was followed by tea.

Edith Lindley, now supervisor in the Chari-
ties Organization Society, New York City,
made a short visit to Greensboro during
April.

CLASS OF 1925

Mae Graham, 406 Jones Street, High Point
Secretary

Lucile Meredith is supervisor in the train-
ing school of State Teachers College, West
Chester, Pa. Lucile received her M.A. degree
from Teachers College in June, 1930, and
taught in Homewood, N. J., graded school
until February 1, when she was offered her
present position. She was back at college this
summer teaching in Curry Training School.
Lorna Thigpen had an interesting experi-

ence in connection with her marriage to Paul
E. David last summer. They wanted to be
married by -the father of one of their friends

in New Jersey. But they did not have time
to meet the residence requirement in that
state, so this minister was made temporary
pastor of a New York church, so that he could
perform the ceremony! The whole thing re-

quired only about an hour, Lorna said. Surely
there are tricks to all trades.

CLASS OF 1926

Georgia Kirkpatrick, 116 St. Mary's Street, Raleigh
President

Harriet Brown, Secretary

Louise Ervin will teach physical education
at Hollins College next year. Since graduation
Louise has taught physical education in Shep-
herd College, Shepherdstown, W. Va. This
spring she studied at Columbia University.

Nellie Irvin is this summer director of
physical education at Camp Isida, Burling-
ham, N. Y. She will be there until about the
middle of September. Nellie had a visit with
friends in New York City before going on to
camp.

Estelle Mendenhall LeGwin and little

Jimmy came to Greensboro for commence-
ment and remained over for a visit with
Estelle 's family.

Hermene Warlick Eichhorn was a guest at
the May meeting of the Burlington Music
Club, where she played and explained sev-
eral of her own piano compositions. Two of
her vocal numbers were also sung on this pro-
gram. The subject for the afternoon was
"North Carolina Composers and Artists."
Hermene is teaching piano in the summer
session at college.

In March, the Madrigal Club gave a joint
performance with Orchesis in Aycock Audi-
torium. Carlotta. Barnes was one of the solo-

ists for the choral organization.
Mary Moore Deaton is water sports coun-

selor this summer at Camp Mudjekeewis,
Center Sports, Maine. She carried Brooks
Johnson and Maxine Westphal '28 home to

Mooresville with her from commencement.
They all three went down to Manteo for a
week or two of fishing and swimming.
Kate Hall has a poem, " Momentary Hearth-

stone, '
' in the April-June number of Verse-

Craft, a poetry journal published at E'mory
University, Atlanta.

Lena Keller is enjoying her work as Libra-
rian at Lenoir-Bhyne College, Hickory.

CLASS OF 1927

Mrs. E. W. Franklin (Tempie Williams)
8431 German town Ave., Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Secretary

Mary Elizabeth Smith Nolin (Mrs. G. A.)
and Baby Marta V. were among our com-
mencement guests. Indeed Baby Marta has
the distinction of being our very youngest
registrant! Elizabeth and her two children
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visited her parents near Ealeigh for several

weeks before commencement, coming down
from New York for that purpose, and included

college in her itinerary. Elizabeth says that her

"petites" (Jacqueline is the small other one)

have been enchanted with all the space and
freedom that they have at their grandmoth-
er's— Marta's great difficulty being that she

couldn't stay up with the crickets at night!"
We hear that Evelyn Trogdon is making

herself very necessary to the Costikyan Ori-

ental Bug Company in New York City, where
she has an excellent job.

Jennie Dunn Ligon is spending another

twelve weeks at Peabody, finishing up work
for her M.A. degree. Jennie D. teaches at Ex-
more, Va. She wrote in May about the junior-

senior banquet with which she was assisting,

the whole affair centering around the Japa-

nese idea—invitations, playlet, costumes, lan-

terns and all the rest of it. The invitations,

designed and drawn by one of the sophomore
boys, were especially clever.

Catherine Cox was Graceabella in "Sleep-
ing Beauty," the picturesque fairy play, pro-

duced in May especially for children by the

Junior Woman's Club of Greensboro.

Mary Euth Henly is now Mrs. Charles Flin-

ton, Waynesboro, Va.

Estelle Lavender taught sixth grade last

year in Marion. She liked it, but not quite so

well as high school English.

Louise C. Smith is back at Clark Camp,
Valley Cottage, New York, acting as a coun-

selor.

Eebekah Smith and Sally Smith '28 are in

New York this summer, studying at Columbia.
They were both in Leaksville last year.

CLASS OF 1928

Teeny Welton, North Carolina College, President
Mrs. Boydston Satterfield (Frances Gibson)
3433 90th Street, Jackson Heights, New York

Secretary

Caroline Harris came all the way from El
Paso, Texas, for commencement. Last spring

the local A. A. U. W. there put on an exhibit

of material from various colleges for women,
and Caroline was asked to prepare one repre-

senting North Carolina College. The alumnae
office at college helped her. Caroline said

afterwards: "I was sick in bed with flu at

the time of the exhibit, but Mrs. Margaret
Wilson Miller '12 took charge of it for me.
She and others agreed that our exhibit was
the best one there. Mrs. Miller and I individu-

ally pored over it most enthusiastically. It

was almost like a visit to the college. The
Carolinian scrap book especially caught my
eye. I started at the first page and went right

through it. Mrs. Miller said it gave her a view
of the college today better than anything else

could have. She and I hold little impromptu
alumnae association meetings every now and

then. We arc "few," but we urc united .

love and interest for ;,'. <;. <\ \v.! " Caroline
is in England this summer, studying at Ox-
ford University.

During April Constance Gwaltnej - chil-

dren gave a demonstration in rhythmic
meeting of the Parent-Teacher Association of
Mclver School, Greensboro.

Florence Rutherford presented a one-act
play, "So's Your Old Antique," at the
lar March meeting of the Little Theatre group
in Burlington.

Virginia Batte is teaching social science in
the summer school in Concord. The work con-
tinues for six weeks.
We missed having Daisy Jane Cuthbertson

at commencement this year. Before now, if
her good plans carried aright, she is busy
studying in the summer session at the Uni-
versity of California. Previous to the summer
session she took a trip through the Canadian
Eockies and attended the N. E. A. at Los
Angeles.

Honey Tighe taught French for three years
in the Leaksville High School, and in view of
more alluring prospects, three years spell
"enough!" She is taking a business course
in Columbia, her home, in preparation for her
new job as secretary to her uncle, Dr. W. E.
Eollins who has just been made dean of Vir-
ginia Episcopal Theological Seminary. Honey
says she wills and bequeaths her place in the
school-teaching profession, along with the ten
per cent cut and increased teaching load, to
some member of the class of 1931. In addition
to her secretarial duties, she will be some-
thing of a hostess at the '

' Deanery '
'— and

one supposes that part of the job will include
entertaining the visiting bishops, clergymen,
missionaries, and other ecclesiastics! We very
much fear that the number of the dean's
visitors will now increase to a disturbing
point! Anyhow, we congratulate Honey on
this escape from "the overcrowded profes-

sion. '

'

Congratulations to Molly Hall, who received

her M.A. degree in sociology from the Uni-
versity of Chicago the second week in June.

Molly spent the last two years studying there,

and on the basis of her first year 's excellent

work, received a fellowship for the second

year. On June 25 she received another very

important degree, as you may read if you
turn to the division entitled "marriages!

"

Euth Bellamy came down from Washington
for Alumnae Day. She is living there, doing

secretarial work for her bread and butter. But

her main jobs are studying with Denishawn,

singing with the Eubenstein Club and a

church choir, and writing poetry for diver-

sion. Euth is finding life in Washington very

delightful and stimulating. She enjoys very

much the interesting people she has a chance
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to meet. She took part in a dance recital

given at the Wardman Park Theatre early in

June.

Lueile Sharpe is now back in Washington

as seed analyst in the Department of Agricul-

ture. She was assigned during the winter and

spring to the University of Missouri, and

came by Greensboro for a vacation with her

parents en route to Washington.
Eebecca Lindley taught public school music

last year in a consolidated school near Lex-

ington.

Evelyn Gordon Eipple admitted at com-

mencement that she was "helping the per-

fect husband" bring up their charming

daughter, Nancy Lee.

Alice Wesley was last year on the library

staff of the University of Illinois.

CLASS OF 1929

Virginia Kirkpatrick, 311 A Guthry Apt., Charlotte
President

Era Linker, 87 Meadow Street, Concord, Secretary

Corinne Cook played the part of Avaritia

in the fairy play, "Sleeping Beauty," which
the Junior Woman's Club in Greensboro pro-

duced in Greensboro during May.
We congratulate Mary Clara Tate that she

received her diploma from New England Con-

servatory of Music after spending two years

in study there. Mary Clara was at college

during commencement. Her sister, Mable, was
a member of the graduating class. At a recent

meeting of the Musical Arts Club, High Point,

she played '
' Reflections in the Water. '

'

Era Linker and Katheryne Linker '32 were
hostesses at a lovely house party at their

home in Concord, May 1, 2, 3. Their five at-

tractive guests were all college friends—
Carolyn Highsmith '32, Gastonia; Elizabeth

McCombs '29, Monroe; Estelle Jenkins '29,

Mary Alice Culp '29, Gastonia; and Mary
Ratledge '31, Advance. Other alumnae invited

were Pauline Linney '29, Wilkesboro; Hunt
Barber '30, Eeidsville; and Luna Dail Brad-
ford '29, Burgaw. A round of delightful social

affairs were planned in their honor. On Fri-

day evening they were guests at the dance
given by the Merchants and Manufacturers
Club. Saturday morning they were honorees
at a luncheon in Charlotte at the Hearth-
stone. Saturday afternoon the five were again
honor guests at a bridge party given by the

hostesses. Saturday evening Miss Sudie May
Dry entertained the whole group at a unique
party. On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cook
were host and hostesses to the group. We had
a wonderful time together.

Era Linker is teaching general science and
social science for six weeks in the Concord
summer high school.

Jessie Fitzgerald is making a tour through
the West with a party of friends.

Ruth Clinard, with Rosalie Jacobi and May
Crouse Merritt, went to Bryn Mawr the last

of May to attend the commencement exer-

cises.

Evelyn Fitch gave a house party during

June at her home in Mebane. Ella Burton
Hutchison was one of her guests.

Margaret McNairy will teach home eco-

nomics in the Concord High School next year.

Agnes Stewart was honoree at a birthday

party given by her sister during March at

their home near Greensboro.

Garnet Gregory, who has been teaching

physical education in the schools of Detroit,

is a member of the summer session faculty at

college, teaching the same subject.

To Clara Guignard we extend sincere con-

gratulations on receiving her M.A. degree in

Sociology from Chicago University, along with
Molly Hall, the second week in June. Clara

was winner of the Weil Fellowship and spent

the first of her two years at Chicago as a stu-

dent on this fund. The past year in addition

to her courses at the University she has been
doing research work for the Hoover Commit-
tee on Social Trends. Her particular phase of

the subject dealt with changes in recreation

in Chicago during the last thirty years.

CLASS OF 1930

Betty Sloan, 72 University Place, New York
President

Edith Webb, Spencer Hall, Chapel Hill, Secretary

Mary Louise Cody received her M.A. degree
from Teachers College, Columbia University,

on June 2. She is acting as a private secretary

this summer.
Frances Batte will teach physical education

in Catawba College next year, going there

from Davenport College, where she taught
last year.

Ruth Dodd is at the Cleveland Y. W. C. A.

camp this summer— Mary Wells Camp, Madi-
son, Ohio. It is a very lovely camp, situated

right on the shores of Lake Erie, and accom-
modates 130 girls. About the middle of Au-
gust, however, Ruth will be coming home for

a month. Early in June Ruth wrote: "June
has rolled around again, and I can easily

imagine how busy things are at school now.
In many ways, I wish I were in the midst of

it all again, as I was last year. I did so much
enjoy all of our commencement. Please re-

member me to my classmates who will be
returning, and know that I would be there

too, if I could. Certainly my thoughts will be
there. '

'

Miriam Hardin received her M.A. degree
from Columbia the first week in June, after

spending the year in study there. Miriam
majored in kindergarten, and in this depart-

ment, which granted some thirty degrees, she
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is said to have been the youngest and her

average of scholarship the highest.

Helen Felder had Dorothy Edwards for her

guest during commencement. Dorothy was
honoree at a number of social events. Helen
is attending summer session at the University.

Cecile Lindau entertained at bridge for

Dorothy Mayes Bowns, now living in New
York. Dorothy was in Greensboro for a visit

in June. Other guests included Corinne Cook
'29, Charlotte Van Noppen '30, and Margaret
Crews '30.

Margaret Terrell was here for commence-
ment. She wrote :

'

' My alumnae dues will

come with me. I've read every copy of Alum-
nae News from cover to cover and can 't do

without it.
'

'

Margaret Briles taught first grade at Mas-
sey Hill school lasl year. She was here for

commencemenl from beginning to end.
Dorothy Haughrnar] ia assistant dietitian at

Flushing Hospital, Flushing, L. I., and love*
it. .She says, "it's the work f like I

worth all the hard knocks that go with it."
Dorothy spent several months taking special

work in dietetics at Presbyterian Hospital,

New York, before accepting her present

tion.

Margaret Crews had the part of Clorabella

in the play, "Sleeping Beauty," which the

Junior Woman's Club presented at the Caro-

lina Theatre, Greensboro, during May.
Ruth Brantley writes from her home at Spring

Hope where she is spending the summer.

THE CLASS OF 1931

CLASS POEM The early morning winds blow coldest now;
Not even close-clasped hands can warm the

heart;

That which close-knit fellowship did once en-

dow
This strange new dawn has rudely thrust

apart.

—As though our dawn were breaking through

a mist,

As though four years were closely woven
night

In which we met to keep a solemn tryst

Between a future day and present night

—

And suddenly we woke quite unaware
That years had passed, the precious moments

fled—
With which none ever can or shall compare
Among the living or among the dead.

We linger yet on threshold of the dawn,
Are loth to leave our sheltered shadowings;

But while we wait, those shades are fled and
gone,

Leaving years to come for conquerings.

Mary Jane Wharton, Greensboro
Class President

Elizabeth McLaughlin. Cleveland
Vice-President

Helen Petrie, Lenoir
Class Secretary

May Swann, Stedman
Class Treasurer

Anne McDowell Goulden. Tallahassee
Cheer Leader
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The fires we lit have burned to threads of

smoke

—

But beckoning ahead the unknown gods have

spoke. —Eloise Banning.

The Weil Fellowship was awarded this year

to Mary Jane Wharton, Greensboro.

Fleeta Martin, Dunn, received a set of

books, an award provided by the T. C.

Brooks Fund, of Oxford, for the best record

made by the member of the senior class in

the study of English.

To Eosalind Trent '32, Eeidsville, went the

prize of twenty-five dollars, given by the

Guilford County Alumnae Association for the

best work appearing in Coraddi during the

year.

The class gift was a sum of money to start

an organ fund.

Janie Secrest, who was voted "Beauty" at

college last year, represented North Carolina

at the Ehododendron Festival held at Ashe-

ville June 24, 25, and 26. As sponsor for the

state, she had an interesting part in the ac-

tivities of the three days. Dressed in a cos-

tume suggesting the golden rod, she was pre-

sented to the rhododendron king and queen

at the rhododendron ball, and was included in

the pageant, the gay jester's revel, and other

parts of the fete.

^
Necrology

In Memoriam

lone Cates, class of 1905, who died in Wash-
ington City on March 19, after an illness of a

month. She taught school in Greensboro for a

number of years, and was instrumental in or-

ganizing and operating the first school cafeteria

in the city, and within two years was manager
of several school cafeterias. Later she went to

Chapel Hill and operated a cafeteria there for

a number of years, doing a great service in

feeding several generations of University boys.

We record with surpassing sorrow the heroic

death of Lillian Arhelger, Class of 1929, which
occurred on June 21 in a hospital in Lenoir fol-

lowing a tragic accident. She had taken a child

who was in summer camp to see the falls near
Blowing Eock. The little girl slipped, and in

pushing her to safety, Lillian fell over a 60-foot

cliff, striking on jagged rocks. She did not re-

gain consciousness. Lillian lived in Fredericks-

burg, Texas. She was an outstanding student in

physical education, taking her degree in that

field, and she was loved by her college mates.

Since graduation she had taught at home in the

field of natural dancing.

Daile Marley, class of 1929, who died sud-

denly at four o'clock in the afternoon of June

1, at the home of her parents in Eamseur. She

is survived only by her parents. Daile accepted

a position to teach last fall, but was obliged

to resign after a few weeks on account of her

health.

Evelyn Garner, a student at college during

the year 1929-1930, who died in Eocky Mount
on March 21 after a brief illness.

Grace Lay, a sophomore at college last year,

died June 13, at her home in Charlotte. She
never recovered from an operation for appendi-

citis which she had undergone several weeks
previous.

We extend deepest sympathy:

To Bayard Wooten, 1 892-1894, in the death

of her mother, who died Saturday, May 2, after

an illness of a few hours. She was nearing her

seventy-eighth birthday.

To Tempe Boddie Barringer '16 in the pass-

ing of her mother-in-law, who had made her

home with her for several years.

To Martha Biggers '17 in the passing of her

mother last spring, following an illness of sev-

eral weeks duration. Mrs. Biggers had been col-

lege hostess and assistant dean of women for

eleven years at Mars Hill, where Martha has
been director of music for seven years. Our
hearts go out to her.

To Alene Clayton Holderby '27, in the death
of her mother on January 28.

To Roxanna Yancey '29 in the passing of

her sister early in June at their home in Eox-
boro. The sister had been principal of the East
Eoxboro School for several years.

To Lida, Mamie, and Ella Hinshaw, Wins-
ton-Salem,* in the death of their only brother
last spring, following an extended illness.

-c^-

Marriages

Carrie Lucile Coffey '17- '18 to B. Frank
Williams, June 9, at the home of the bride 's

mother, Boone. For several years the bride has

held a position with the Watauga County Bank.
The bridegroom, an alumnus of the University

of North Carolina, is in business in Asheville.

Theresa Pearson '18- '20 to Eobert L. Os-

borne, April 6, Whiteville Methodist Church.

The bride previous to her marriage taught in

the schools of the state. Mr. Osborne is a mem-
ber of the actuarial department of the Jeffer-

son Standard Life Insurance Company. At
home Waverly Way, Sunset Hills, Greensboro.

Euth Heilig '20 to Oliver C. McQuage, June
15, Dallas, Texas. Since graduation Euth has

made an outstanding record as teacher in the

Salisbury schools, and as principal of the Frank
B. John school. The bridegroom is an alumnus
of Baylor University. He did graduate work at

Harvard. Mr. McQuage is in the cotton brok-
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erage business in Dallas, where he and his bride

are at home.

Annie Gilley '20- '22 to Timothy Wyatt Sut-

tenfield, April 17, St. Luke's Episcopal Church,

Spray. The bride wore a lovely blue and gold

ensemble with accessories to match and carried

an arm bouquet of butterfly roses showered

with valley lilies. Annie has been teaching in

the graded school, Spray. The bridegroom is an
alumnus of State College and is connected with

the Cloverdale Dye Works, High Point.

Julia May Bradshaw '22- '23 to Ealph York,

June 3, at the home of the bride's parents,

Graham. A musical program of four numbers
preceded the vows. The bride was dressed for

travel in a blue ensemble with accessories to

match. Her shoulder corsage was made of roses

and sweet peas. The bridegroom is associated

with the Mayfair Mills, Burlington. At home
Mebane.

Blanche Alexander '22- '25 to Robert Glenn

Walker, June 20, Statesville.

Elnora Hill '22- '23 to Nathan Anderson,

March 18, Danville, Va. The bride has been a

teacher in the graded school, Spray. The bride-

groom is city clerk of Leaksville.

Frances Barker '23- '25 to Malcolm Watson,
April 25, Portsmouth, Va. For several years

previous to the wedding the bride taught in

the schools of her home town, Asheboro. The
bridegroom is connected with the management
of one of the Asheboro mills. After a boat trip

to New York, at home Asheboro.

Georgia Lee Barringer '23- '25 to Henry C.

Hawthorne, June 20, Mt. Vernon Place Metho-
dist Church, Washington City. Since leaving

this college the bride graduated from the

Nurses' Training School of Stuart Circle Hos-

pital, Eichmond, and for the past two years

has been a member of the nursing staff of this

institution. The bridegroom is an alumnus of

Hampton-Sidney College and of the Medical

College of Virginia. He is a pharmacist in Rich-

mond. At home there.

Anna Lorene Templeton '24 to Robert Clifton

Robinson, June 20, at the home of the bride's

parents, China Grove. The house throughout was
lovely with a wealth of summer flowers, used

generously with palms and ferns. In the living

room, where the nuptial vows were taken, an

altar was arranged of ferns and lilies, illumi-

nated by glowing tapers. Here also an appro-

priate musical program was rendered. Helen

Templeton '29, wearing green chiffon, was maid
of honor. The bride herself wore a becoming
model of blue crepe touched with white. Since

her graduation Lorene has studied at Columbia

University. She has taught in the schools of

Winston-Salem and Goldsboro. The bridegroom

is a graduate of the University of Arkansas,

and for several years has been recreation direc-

tor of Wayne County. He also holds a master's

degree from the School of Journalism, Colum-

bia University. Following the ceremony, a

buffet lunch, centered by the bride's cab
served to the wedding guests. After a trip

west to Texas and Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson are at home in Goldsboro.

Greta Monroe Phillips ?24-'2.~ to James
Ernest Kelly, June 27, Presbyterian D

Jonesboro. The bride holds a position with the
Broadway Lumber Company. The bridegroom is

engaged in business in Sim ford. A*, bom
ford.

Hazel Mull '24- '26 to Marion B. Bopper,
May 2, at the home of the bridegroom 's mother,

Morganton. At home Morganton. where they

are owners and managers of the Rose Garden
Tea Room.
Mary Jacocks '25 to Charles Varner Sink,

May 31, Danville, Va. Since graduation Mary
has taught in the schools of North Carolina.

For the past two years she was at Erlanger.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Duke Uni-
versity. He is connected with his father in the

Fred 0. Sink Printing House, Lexington. At
home there.

Hilda Long Burnette '24- '27 to James Leslie

Oakley, June 18, Emporia, Va. At home 2230
West Grace Street, Richmond.

Evelyn Pope '25 to Myriel A. James, at sun-

set, June 24, in the garden of the bride 's par-

ents, Enfield. The altar before which the wed-
ding service took place was a gate in an arch

of roses, beyond which one saw an orchard with

ripening fruit. A daisy chain outlined the plot,

and many summer flowers were blooming on

the borders. Doris Branch '27 was pianist. She
was accompanied by a violinist, and together

they played a charming musical program. The
bridesmaids included Maxine Taylor '25, Susan

Whitaker '25, Clyde Hunter '25, and Dollie

Dunn ex- '25. They wore identical frocks of cot-

ton net, floor length, and carried garden hats

filled with old-fashioned flowers. Eunice May
Pope '34 was maid of honor. Evelyn herself

was gowned in duchess satin, fashioned on flow-

ing lines with short train. A bandeau of orange

blossoms and pearls held the delicate veil in

place. She carried a shower bouquet of white,

with a note of pink. As the impressive twilight

service concluded, the receiving line formed in

the garden. From here the guests were directed

into the house, where a color arrangement of

pink and white was used both in decorations

and refreshments. After her graduation Evelyn

taught in the high school at Raleigh, studied

law there and at the University of North Caro-

lina, and for the past two years has been super-

intendent of public welfare in Iredell County.

The bridegroom is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, where he was a mem-

ber of Chi Tau social fraternity. Tau Kappa
Alpha debating fraternity, and the Phi Alpha

Delta law fraternity. He is now an attorney in
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Asheville. After a wedding journey to northern

cities, they are at home in Asheville.

Helen Dale '25- '26 to Clyde Ward Dawkins,

February 25, Bennettsville, S. C. For the past

two years the bride has been teaching in the

schools of Candor. The bridegroom is an alum-

nus of Wake Forest. At home Candor.

Catherine Belle Kitchin '25- '26 to Fred Lee

Burris, June 14, Baptist Church, Badin. At
home Badin.

Sara Lou Jenkins '26 to Robert McDaniel,

June 6, Eutherfordton. Sara has been teach-

ing since she left college, for the past two or

three years at Cliffside. The bridegroom is as-

sistant to the Rutherford County physician. At

home Eutherfordton.

Ernestine Shipp '26 to Manly B. Fisher,

June 24, at the home of the bride's father,

Clinton. A large number of relatives and friends

were.present for the event. Since her graduation

Ernestine has taught in the high schools of

Benson and Selma. The bridegroom has held a

position for several years in the postomce, Fay-

eteville, where he and his bride are at home.

Lina Worthington '26- '271

to L. Wallace

Sapp, June 6, Lawernceville, Va. The bride was
a member of the Badin faculty last year. The
bridegroom is connected with the Tallahassee

Power Company at Badin. After a bridal trip

to northern cities, they are at home there.

Helen Davis '26- '28 to John L. Yow, April

28, Chatham, Va. The bridegroom is connected

with the Daily News, Greensboro, where they

are at home.

Margaret Elizabeth Pettigrew '26-28 to Wil-

liam Harvey Price, May 2, at the home of the

bride's parents, Reidsville. Margaret has been
teaching in the county schools. The bridegroom
has a clerical position with the Mayodan Mills.

Phoebe Baughan '27 to Ernest Scott Barr,

May 9, Little Church Around the Corner, New
York. The year after graduation Phoebe was
an assistant in the English Department at col-

lege. The next year she taught dancing in town.
Then she went to New York to study with the
Denishawn Dancers, and become a Denishawn
Dancer herself. Her college friends will remem-
ber the excellent work she did as an under-
graduate with the Play-Likers and with the

dance drama group. The groom is connected with
the Vick Chemical Company, in New York,
where they are at home.
Margaret Herring '27 to Homer H. B. Mask,

June 26, at the home of the bride 's parents,

Greensboro. Margaret took her bachelor of sci-

ence degree in home economics, and since her
graduation has been teaching that subject in

the Warrenton and Siler City high schools. The
bridegroom, a graduate of Auburn College, Au-
burn, Ala., is now connected with the Chil-

ean Nitrate of Soda Education Bureau. He was
formerly associated with the extension depart-

ment of State College and with the North Caro-

lina Cotton Growers' Association. At home May-
flower Apartments, Jersey City, N. J.

Julia Johnston '27 to Curry Fillmore Lopp,

June 17, First Presbyterian Church, Salisbury.

Since graduating from college, Julia has been

a successful teacher of public school music in

the Lexington and Lincoln schools. Mr. Lopp is

an alumnus of the State University and Lenoir -

Rhyne College, and has recently been elected

welfare officer in Davidson County. He was for-

merly engaged in the insurance and real estate

business, Lexington. After a motor trip through
Virginia the couple went to Chapel Hill, where
Mr. Lopp is attending summer school. After
that they will be at home in Lexington.

Rebecca L. Ogburn '27 to Allen Gray Gill,

May 1, Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New
York. After graduating with particular distinc-

tion as a voice student, Rebecca assisted with
the teaching of voice at the college and was
soloist in the First Baptist choir. Then she

went to New York to study in her chosen field.

In addition she sung and taught, and was last

year a member of the Little Theatre Opera
Company, New York. The bridegroom is an
estimator with Westinghouse Electric Company.
Mary Leslie Powell '27 to James Frank Biv-

ins, June 22, Roanoke, Va. Since her graduation

the bride has been connected with the city

schools of Mount Airy and Elkin. The bride-

groom is connected with the engineering staff

of the state highway commission. After a honey-

moon spent in the western part of the state

they are at home in Mount Airy.

Dorothy Thompson '28 to Terry Bernard Fos-

ter, June 8, First Christian Church, Greens-

boro. After their wedding trip taken by motor
the bride and groom are at home in Salisbury,

where Mr. Foster is connected in business with
his father.

Sadie Brooks Johnson '27- '28 to Arthur
Ferdinand Jackson, May 3, Sanford. At home
Charlotte.

Henrietta Edgerton '27- '29 to Richard Lewis
Martin, May 2, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Guilford College. A large number of rela-

tives and friends were present for the wedding
service. Henrietta was attended by a dame of

honor and two bridesmaids. The lovely program
of music included two soprano numbers by
Matilda Geiger '31. The bride was gowned in

antique ivory satin, princess model. Her veil of

white tulle and lace was worn cap effect, and
had been worn by other brides in the family.

After the wedding reception following the ser-

vice Mr. and Mrs. Martin left for a motor trip

to southern points. For travel she wore a two-

piece ensemble of navy crepe with matching
accessories. The bridegroom is a graduate of

Riverside Military Academy, and is associated

in business with his father. At home Greensboro.

Linne Ward Burkhead '28 to Joe Thomas
Fox, June 17, at the home of the bride's par-
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ents, Asheboro. Linnie wore a traveling costume

of navy blue, with eggshell accessories, and car-

ried a bouquet of sweetheart roses and valley

lilies. The bridegroom is an alumnus of the

State University. He has taught for several

years in the Asheboro schools. Linnie received

the degree of bachelor of science in music when
she graduated, and since that time has been

teaching music in Asheboro. After their wed-

ding journey taken by motor they returned to

Asheboro, where Mr. Fox has charge of the

city playground during July and August. Next
fall they will go to Albemarle to live, where

Mr. Fox will be principal of the city schools.

Mary Lou Fuller '28 to Edward Carlton Ab-

bott, June 20, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Kittrell. The wedding service took place

before an altar of pine, banked with ferns and

lilies, and lighted by tall candelabra. The mu-
sical program included Handel's "Largo,

"

'

' Because, '
' " My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, '

'

and "Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms." Mary Lou's wedding attend-

ants included Vernelle Fuller '27, who wore

pink net, a little niece and nephew who acted

as flower girl and ringbearer, and a third small

niece who carried the train. The queenly bride

herself was gowned in white duchess satin.

Her wedding veil was worn cap fashion and
held in place by a band of orange blossoms.

She carried gardenias, showered plentifully with

lilies of the valley. She also wore a bracelet

which had been her mother's engagement gift.

Since her graduation Mary Lou has been

teacher of English in the R. J. Reynolds High
School, Winston-Salem, and in the summer of

1930 she did library work in New York City.

Paralleling an outstanding record on the cam-

pus as student and student leader, she was an

exceptionlly good teacher. Last year she was
chairman of the Forsyth County Alumnae Asso-

ciation. The bridegroom is a graduate of the

University of Vermont, where he was a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu Fraternity. Last year he

was athletic coach and head of the English

department of Allentown Preparatory School for

Boys, at Allentown, Pa. This summer he is fin-

ishing his work for his master's degree at Co-

lumbia University. At home 531 West 122nd

Street, New York.

Martha (Molly) Hall '28 to Lloyd Willis

Clarke, June 25, Atlanta. As a student at North

Carolina College, Molly made an enviable record

—one which she duplicated at Chicago Uni-

versity, where she has been studying in the field

of sociology for the past two years. The bride-

groom is a clergyman in the Episcopal Church.

They will live in New York, where Molly plans

to go on with her work.

Alma Mae Nussman '28- '29 to John M. Stout,

Jr. April 8, Danville, Va. The bridegroom is an

alumnus of the University of Tennessee, and is

a member of Pi Lambda Sigma. He is connected

with Alamance Hotel, Burlington, where be

and his bride are at bonne.

Mildred Stratford ' s- '30 to J. A. Bang,
April 4, Rockville, Bid. Previous to box rn.-.r

riage Mildred held an exceptionally good
retarial position in Charlotte. Mr. King is an
alumnus of Davidson College, and < member of
Beta Theta I'i FYaternity. He is division man-
ager of Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company,
Washington. At home 308 Argyle Apartment,
Washington, D. C.

Mary Elizabeth Currin '28- '."J 1 to Howard
Eugene Townsend, November 23, Danville, Va.

The bridegroom is connected with the North
Carolina Bank and Trust Company, Greensboro.

At home there.

Esther Caveness '29 to George Russell Hod-
gin, April 16, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Coleridge. Immediately following the cere-

mony the bride and bridegroom left by motor
for their wedding trip to Washington and
through the Shenandoah Valley. Since her grad-

uation Esther has been teaching at Coleridge.

At home Ramseur, where the bridegroom is con-

nected with the drug store.

Lois Mae Dorsett '29 to Daniel Leon Eng-
lish, Jr., June 6, Danville, Va. Lois received

her bachelor of science degree in music from
this college, and since graduation has been a

teacher of public school music in Burlington.

The bridegroom is an alumnus of the L'niversity

of North Carolina, and is now with the circu-

lation department of the Western North Caro-

lina Tribune. At home Brevard.

Vern Duncan '29 to Clarence A. Moser, May
16, at the home of the bride's parents, Wilkes-

boro. Vern wore a becoming dress of dark Hue
frost crepe, with biege accessories. Her corsage

was fashioned of sweetheart rosebuds and val-

ley lilies. For travel she added a coat of dark

blue basketweave with lapin collar. For the

past two years Vern has taught fifth grade in

Lewisville. The bridegroom is connected with

the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, Win-

ston-Salem. After the informal reception which

followed the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Moser

motored through the Shenandoah Valley to

Washington and northern cities. At home Lew-

isville.

Nannie Lee Griggs '29 to Claude S. Hinson.

June 9, Methodist Church, Morven. Nannie Lee

was dressed for travel, and immediately fol-

lowing the ceremony the bride and bridegroom

left for their wedding journey. For the past

two years Nannie Lee taught in the Oakhurst

School, Charlotte. Her husband is head of the

science department of the Fayetteville High

School. At home Fayetteville.

Carolina. May '29 to Matthews Negal Hall.

June 5, under the oaks on the lawn of Mrs.

Stacy's residence, Chapel Hill. Jean Harvey 'l

was maid of honor. There were six additional

attendants. Since her graduation Carolina has
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taught in Charlotte. The groom is a graduate of

Davidson. At home Belmont.

Elizabeth Bray '29- '30 to George McDuffie

Childress, May 16, Washington City. After the

wedding ceremony, which was simple and at-

tended only by a small group of relatives, the

wedding party were guests at a breakfast given

by the bride's uncle and aunt. Mr. Childress

is an alumnus of Clemson College, and is now
connected with the schools of Philadelphia as

instructor in manual training. After a bridal

trip taken by motor they are at home in Phil-

adelphia.

Eunice Varnon '29- '30 to Bobert Henry Bain,

April 1, at the home of the bride's grand-

mother, Washington City. Eunice wore an after-

noon frock of light blue chiffon, with picture

hat, mittens and shoes in eggshell. She carried

an old-fashioned shower bouquet of roses, val-

ley lilies and blue forget-me-nots. There were

two attendants. About seventy-five guests at-

tended the service and the reception which fol-

lowed. After a wedding journey to Niagara

Falls and New York, Mr. and Mrs. Bain are at

home in High Point, where Mr. Bain is con-

nected with the Guilford Hosiery Mills.

Buth Weidman '29- '30 to Richard Harper
Hart, April 18, Warsaw. Buth wore a becoming

dress of beige crepe, with harmonizing acces-

sories. The bridegroom is a member of the

staff of the Goldsboro News-Argus. At home
Goldsboro.

R.uby Furr '29- '31 to Bobert Morgan, May
24, Sabsbury. The bridegroom is associated with

his father in the Morgan Motor Company. At
home Albemarle.

Katherine Barber '30 to Joseph Edward Has-

lett, May 12, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Forest City. The musical program preced-

ing the ceremony included Cadman's "At
Dawning" and Sanderson's "Until." The
bride was dressed for travel in a blue suit with

gray fur trimmings and accessories to match.

Her bouquet was fashioned of white rosebuds

and valley lilies. During the reception a fruit

cake, baked by the bride's grandfather in 1908,

and kept by his request until the marriage of

his first granddaughter, was cut. Last year
Katherine taught history in Bethel High School.

The groom is an alumnus of the University of

Virginia. At home Norfolk, Va.

Betty Gaut '30 to John Mebane, June 3.

Danville, Va. Betty spent last year studying

social welfare at the University of Pittsburgh.

She was editor-in-chief of Coraddi during her

senior year. The bridegroom is a graduate of

the University of North Carolina, where as a

senior he was editor of the Carolina Magazine.
He is a member of Sigma Delta Fraternity. Mr.
Mebane is now on the staff of the High Point

Enterprise. At home High Point.

Minnie W. Matthews '30 to Tom Shields

Stuart, June 6, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Windsor. Minnie was dressed for travel
]

in dark blue, touched with white. Her only at-

tendant was her small niece as flower girl. The

bride taught last year in Kernersville. The
bridegroom is a graduate of State College, and
is connected with the Hiatt Motor Company,
High Point. He is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity. At home High Point.

Mary Emma Rose '30- '31 to Eugene Wood
Kearns, May 27, Danville, Va. At home Greens-

boro.

Hilda Davidson '31 to Richard E. Wharton,

June 9, First Presbyterian Church, Greensboro.

There were no attendants. The chancel was dec-

orated simply with vases of white lilies and
the program of wedding music included two
baritone solos and two organ numbers. Hilda,

who had received her A.B. degree the day be-

fore, was dressed for travel in a rough woolen

suit of skipper blue, with accessories to match.

Her shoulder bouquet was fashioned of talis-

man roses and valley lilies. The bridegroom is

an alumnus of Davidson College and a member
of Phi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He is connected

in business with the general agency of the

Pilot Life Insurnce Company. At home Greens-

boro.

Frances Cline Ferguson '31 to Albert Beecher

Mosebaeh, at the home of the bride's uncle and
aunt, Judge and Mrs. E. B. Cline, Hickory.

Only the immediate families and a few close

friends were present for the wedding service

because of a bereavement in the bride 's family.

The wedding service took place before an altar

arranged in front of the east windows in the

living room. Here a floral motif of green and
white prevailed, and was still further carried

out in the reception hall and library. An appro-

priate program of music preceded the speaking

of the vows. Sue Trenholm '31 and Bosa Coit

Moore '31 were present for the wedding.

Frances was gowned in a becoming frock of

soft blue crepe with gray accessories, and she

wore a corsage of gardenias and valley lilies.

Following a wedding breakfast as guests of

Judge and Mrs. Cline, the bride and bride-

groom left for their wedding journey to Can-

ada. On their return they plan to spend several

months at the Mosebaeh summer home in Mary-
land, but will go to Philadelphia in the fall to

make their home. The bridegroom is a gradu-

ate of Yale University and is connected with a

law firm in Philadelphia.

Anne Gordon McDowell '31 to James J.

Goulden, Jr., June 20, Waynesville Methodist

Church, Waynesville. The maid of honor was the

bride's sister, Edwina McDowell '32, and two
of the four bridesmaids were Lucille Knight
'31 and Martha Bradley '22. Little Isabelle El-

more and Kelly Lee Elmore, small children of

Isabella McDowell Elmore '21, were flower girl

and ring-bearer. The musical numbers included

the ever lovely vocal solo, "Entreat Me Not
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to Leave Thee." Anne, a lovely brunette, wore a

bridal dress of white lace over white satin, with

long close fitting sleeves, and flared skirt which

fell in the back in a peacock train. The white

tulle veil was worn court length. Her arm bou-

quet was fashioned of white rosebuds, showered

with valley lilies. The costumes of the attend-

ants featured blue and pink, in the dresses,

hats, and bouquets. After the wedding service

had concluded at the church a reception was

given by the bride's parents at their home.

Here green and white prevailed in the decora-

tions and refreshments. Anne was very popu-

lar among her classmates and college friends,

whose best wishes follow her in her new life.

She is the third of the McDowells to graduate

from this college, Isabella McDowell Elmore '21

and Joscelyn McDowell Williams '22 having

preceded her. Before her graduation, Lucille

Knight '31, Anne's roommate, gave an informal

tea for her in Greensboro. Anne Cantrell White
'22 entertained her at luncheon at the O. Henry
Hotel, and numerous social courtesies filled in

the days at Waynesville intervening between
graduation and her wedding. Mr. Goulden is a

graduate of the School of Forestry of Pennsyl-

vania State College and a member of Xi Sigma
Phi. He is at present assistant state forester

of Florida. After a motor trip to New York,
and a boat journey back to Florida, they are at

home in Tallahassee.

Nell Thurman '31 to Randolph Edward Mor-
rissett, June 17, Holy Trinity Church, Greens-

boro. The wedding music, rendered by the

vested choir under the direction of Hermene
Warlick Eichhorn '26, included, "Voice That
Breathed O'er Eden," "The Bridal Chorus"
from Lohengrin, and "O Perfect Love." As
the guests were assembling Mrs. Eichhorn played
'

' Dance of the Blessed Spirits, '
' and '

' Trau-

meri. '
' Simple decorations of green and white

were used in the church— white hydrangea,

feverfew, madonna lilies and baby's breath.

Nell wore a traveling costume of navy blue

georgette, with accessories to match, and car-

ried an arm bouquet of white roses, valley lilies

and baby's breath, with a touch of rose color.

Nell received the degree of bachelor of science

in music on June 8, her major having been
piano. The bridegroom is a native Virginian,

but is connected in business with the Dillard

Paper Company. After a wedding journey by
motor they are at home in Greensboro.

-c^p.

Births

Born to Eev. and Mrs. Chas. A. Lawrence
(Lillian Crisp '13), a daughter, Evelyn Gor-

ham, December 8, 1930, Vass. N. C. Mr. Law-
rence is pastor of a group of four PresbyteriaD

churches in and around Vass.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Boyd 'Ann
Daniel '17), a daughter, Ann, June 7, SaKa
bury.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Smith ''Bertie

Craig '18), a son, Pinkney Craig, May 23, Ben-
derson.

Born to Mrs. Mamie Leeper Burnett '19, a
son, a first child, April 3, Edgecombe General
Hospital, Tarboro. (Mr. Burnett died several
weeks before the baby's birth.

,

"The Place of Gift Suggestions"

Party Favors, Stationery, Books, Book
Ends, Fancy Goods, Pictures, Etc.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

Wills Book & Stationery Go.
107 South Greene Street

Greensboro, N. C.

Harrison Printing Company
PRINTING—BINDING—RULING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

E. Sycamore St. Greensboro, N. C.

KENDALL
THE PRINTER

216 N. Elm St. Greensboro, N. C.

Odell Hardware Company
"The Carolinas' Greatest Hardware and

Sporting Goods House"

Greensboro, N. C.

W.R FISHER CO.
PRINTING—ENGRAVING

110 East Gaston Street

Greensboro, N. C.

DR. W. PERRY REAVES
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office and Infirmary

117 "W. Sycamore St. Greensboro, N. C.

Office Hours
8:30—1:00

2:00—4:00

Telephones

Office 4312

Infirmarv 4024
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Corbett (Sibyl

Barrington '20), a daughter, during May,
Whitakers.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Deal (Florence

Miller '20), a son, E. M. Junior, last of May,

Charlotte.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Phillips (Lela

Wade '20), a son, Charles W., Jr., June 16,

Sternberger Children's Hospital, Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ashcraft (Eliza-

beth Foust '22), a son, Thomas Foust, April

19, Sternberger Children's Hospital, Greens-

boro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Boy W. Morris (Ma-

tilda Lattimore '23), a daughter, Sue Brevard,

early in June, Shelby.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Irvin (Pearl

Taylor '23), a son, Charles W., Jr., May 3,

Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Edgerton

(Mary Grier '24), a son, Lawrence, Jr., May 30,

Greensboro.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Mitchell (Julia

Phillips '25), a daughter, Frances Eebecca,

May 26.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Pugh Brandon
Katherine Wolfe '26), a daughter, March 17,

Concord.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll Schoen,

Junior (Euth Parker Brooks '27), a daugher,

Euth Brooks, April 6, Easter Monday, Mount
Vernon .Hospital, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge H. Arring-

ton (Alice Cranmer '27), a daughter, Patricia

Ann, July 2, Spartanburg, S. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Clark

(Emma Gertrude Hutaff), a son, Thomas Dan-
iel, Junior, March 3, Patton Memorial Hospital,

Hendersonville. Emma and her family are now
living in Hendersonville, where her husband has

gone into a wholesale cigar, tobacco, candy and
drug business. They like their new home very

much and Emma says she enjoys seeing the

N. C. College folks there. The small son weighed

13 lbs. and 2 ozs. on his second month's birth-

day.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Williams (Mary
Parker Fryar), a daughter, April 14, Wesley
Long Hospital, Greensboro.

d^

Engagements

Elsie Crew '27 to Theodore Williams, Lum-
berton. The wedding is planned for July 16.

Anne Gladys Eogers '31, Asheville, to Jack
B. Button, Louisville, Ky. The wedding is

planned for August.

An Echo from Campus Leaders' Camp

JOS. J. STONE & COMPANY
Printers and Bookbinders

Everything for the office

225 South Davie Street GREENSBORO, N. C.
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